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In THE SQUARE

Claude Thornhill Is ill on 1 ura
wa with an ear and sinus infec
tion and has had 125 shots of 
penicillin. His band and show 
moved on to New Zealand with
out him.... Woody Herman and 
his Herd open at the Hotel Penn
sylvania in Manhattan tom irruw 
(July 16).... Dizzy Gillespie de
buted his big band on July 8 at 
Langley Field. Virginia, and is 
booked until August 26.

Joe Manala hud two operation« 
■nd can’t play hi* horn until Octo
ber. Hi* wife, Adele, who wa* going 
lo play her harp with BG, wa* nixed 
nul bv ■ *lre;> throat. . . ■ New 
Yorker probably will Profile that
wax wizard, Milt Gabler. Cork
O’Keefe ie getting Bobby Hackett 
(or two album* at Decca, one Bei
derbecke and the other hia own

Thieves spoiled Bill Davison’s 
furlough by stealing both his 
auto and his horn. . . . Although 
June is u pour month for attend
ance, Louis Prima smashed box
office records at the Strand 
(NYC) and the King Cole Trio 
did the same trick at the Orph
eum theater in L. A. . . . Ernie 
Anderson, mentor to Eddie Con
don, got the publicity job at 
Majestic records.

The radio nth are annoying 
many musie publishers by banning 
songs with social significance. . . . 
Don D’Arcy hat decided to sing 
again—Milk An Mooney’s band at 
the Lincoln in Gotham. . . . Jerry 
Wald. who ha» been ducking the 
dale, will wipe out old options at 
the Roseland «mi Broadway in Octo
ber. ... Johnny Mercer and Richard 
Arlen are working on the score for 
<i Broadway musical to star Lena 
Home.

Unless labor restrictions are 
modified drastically from pre
war status, American name bands 
won’t make any general inva
sion of England and the contin
ent after the war Working per
mits probably will be as tough to 
get as ever. . . . Did Johnny 
Bothwell wed Claire Hogan, who 
replaced Margie Wood as the 
chirp with Boyd Raeburn? Both 
uf them may nave cut out from 
the band by the time you read 
this.

Billy 1'sher I* singing now with
Randy Brooke. Mel Powell
wrote flarinade, Benny Goodman’« 
newest dise release.. .. Cafe Society 
Downtown ha* « great lind, Su-nn 
Reed, who sing* tpiaini ballad- and
play* the zither. Billie Holiday
is worry ing her associate* again. . . ■ 
Charlie Parker, a hit on alto with 
Dizzy’s small band, is forming hi* 
own jazz unit.

Maule Sacks is recovering

BLUE NOTES L= By ROD REED =
A radio writer want* a divorce be

cause hi» wife uve» ten. He must be 
an old fa-hioned gaffer who object* 
to women smoking.

Dorothy Lamour, an ex 
chirp, earned *134,084 hint

band 
year.

Moral: nkip the Min*«: get carongn.

O-car levant has n solitaire role 
In Rhapsody in Blue, He play* him
self.

Ickv Vicki Ilk«« that sneeze song, 
“Good. Good, Good — Achooo! 
Achnoo!”

Pat: Doc> pour phonograph run 
by electricity?

Mike: No, it’s a wind instru
ment.

Jazz Stars Absence 

Drag Gillespie Bash
New York—The New Jazx Foundation is still shooting bet- 

ter-than-par. It it* latest Town Hall soiree, two of the most 
widely-heralded stars, Coleman Hawkins and Slam Stewart, 
didn’t show. Me, I'd like to know what goes on here.

Singing Find

Niw York—Luxciou* 1» cer
tainly no overstatement (nor i* 
any other phrase the Beat edi
tor* could dig out of their dic
tionary) when it’s in description 
of the beanty of Mary Ann 
Jame*, new singing find. Mary 
Ann started profe**ionally in De
troit nnd Chicago, now ha* movie 
and radio scout* interested. She 
has just signed a five year con
tract with Tim Gayle.

from that throat operation. . . . 
Ann Moore is a new singer with 
Count Basie . . Henry Busse, 
annoyed by the atmosphere at 
the Biltmore hotel in New York, 
asked for release. . . . Lester 
Young is ill at Camp Gordon, 
Georgia, will be out of service 
soon, but can’t play horn for 
several months. Jo Jones Is at 
Fort Ord. California.

Slam Returns To 
Goodman Crew

New York-Slam Stewart has 
returned to Benny Goodman’s 
band, for the time being, at least, 
after an involved hassel BG had 
planned to replace Slam with 
harpist Adele Girard, but she was 
forced to stay in town due to a 
strep throat condition and the 
serious illness of husband Joe 
Marsala.

At this writing Adele hadn’t 
heard further from Benny and 
didn’t know if she was to join 
the band. Slam, in the meantime, 
had temporarily forgotten his 
plans for a big band and was 
again featured with the Sextet. 
Only other important BG news 
is that Terry Nolan, 52nd Street 
impresario, is now part of Red 
Norvo’s ‘destruction of the vibes” 
act. Nolan carries a large fire
axe on stage to Red to help facili
tate the job.

If jazz promoton are going tu 
run concert* and eharge admission, 
then, like any other promotor, they 
inuat produee what they advertise 
and must plan their ahowa if they 
expect them tu rlick Several per
former* with heavy box-offiee ap
peal have failed to appear at l«oth 
NJF ahowa and jazz fan* who forked 
out good dough to attend the «how« 
muat be getting tired of the rou
tine. Apparently rontracta aren’t 
made between the promotors and 
the artist* or there wouldn’t be «ueh 
hit-or-niia« attendante by announced 
jammen.

Concert* Badly Planned
Furthermore, the concerts are 

very badly planned. This is evi-1 
dent from the confusion existing 
on stage most of the time from 
the meaningless program (rarely 
does any musician play in order 
or what he’s listed to play), and 
especially from the stupid emcee
ing of a local radio announcer 
called Symphony Sid.

As for the music—well, lot of it 
was good but too much of it was 
repetitious and for that reason 
dull. Dizzy Gillespie’» band and 
Don Byas certainly offered plenty 
of excitement but now great for 
how long can they be9 Dizzy and 
alto-man Charlie Parker gave out 
with great music but it would 
have been a big help if their work 
was broken up by other acts in
stead of being presented in one 
hunk Byas played just as well 
but too often, the fault here of 
course being that he had to play 
the missing Hawk’s choruses plus 
his own.

Erroll Garner Shine«
The only over-worked artist 

who didn’t pall was pianist Erroll 
Garner Whether he was playing 
complex hot jazz with rhvthm 
acc ompanying or spellbinding the 
audience with magical solo orig
inals, he bore the unmistakable 
imprint of genius Despite being 
kept at the keyboard throughout 
two-thirds of the program, he 
was never at a loss for the right 
thing to play.

Gamer accompanied singer 
Pearl Bailey and it’s a tribute to 
her voice to say that she was 
equal to his backgrounds. Pearl 
is a peculiar figure in the jazz 
world—attractive, with an excel
lent voice and an unusual but 
good blues conception. Neverthe
less, her act belongs more to the 
smart bolte set than to legit jazz.

The concert was rounded out 
with some exceptionally fine 
trumpet by Buck Clayton, good 
clarinet by a young ’fay soldier 
named Ton'- Sciacca, and terrific 
drums by Sid Catlett.

New York—One of the newer

rock, now at the Glen Island 
Casino. Ontotanding with the 
new crew ia Shorty’« fine horn 
and the vocalising of eote new
comer, Elayne Trent, both pic
tured here. Elayne, former night 
club vocalist, ha» her first big
band auignment with the Sho- 
rock band.

Harry James Isn't 

Commercial—He Says
New York—“Who say« Pm getting too commercial?*’ 

harked Harry Jame*.
“And what doe* ’getting loo commercial’ mean, anyway?” 
“No kidding, half the time I don’t think u lot of these would-

be jazz fan* know what they’re talk
ing about. They talk through their

Whistling Act
Boston, Ma»*.—Benny Good

man d«‘mon-itrat<'d hia faultiest 
showmanship here «luring * re
cent visit with hia band. Playing 
on the atagc of the RKO-Boaton 
Theater, BG’» reed «lipped from 
hi* horn lo the floor. Benny 
didn’t bother reaching for it; 
in-l< nd, he leaned over the mike 
and whistled hia solo, knocking 
out the packed hoo-r.

TD and Buddy 
In Another Spat

Las Angeles — Tommy Dorsey 
and his star drummer-man Bud
dy Rich are at it again! Fly in 
the soup between the two, who 
never have been exactly in love, 
is Buddy’s recording activities 
outside the TD band.

Rich recorded four sides waxed 
recently with the Herbie Haymer 
Quintet for Eddie Laguna, who 
operates the Sunset label here. 
Tommy and his attorneys have 
threatened court action against 
Laguna if the sides are released, 
TD contending that he holds a 
contract with Buddy forbidding 
him to play or record with any 
other musical unit.

Laguna says he intends to Issue 
the records anyway. By this time 
the Rich contract may have ex- 
ffired, no one knowing just how 
ong the agreement was for, any

way.

“One of the big complaints is 
that you’re adding too many 
strings,” he was told. “That, the 
emphasis on ballads, and the fact 
that in the past few years you’ve 
cut almost no small band jazz 
records Some of the fans claim 
that you haven’t done anything 
lately to compare with some of 
the sides you cut earlier, like the 
ones you made with Hampton, 
for example.”

“Listen,” Harry snorted “Why 
do these guys think that because 
a record only has four or five 
musicians on it, it must be better 
than one with 15 or L’O or any 
number? The dze of the band 
has nothing to do with the quali
ty of music produced. I’m not 
trying to please a handful of hot 
record collectors. I’m trying to 
play the kind of music that I like 
and the kind that a lot of other 
people like apparently

“As far as the fiddles go,” said 
the bandleader with -me of the 
largest music-derived incomes, 
‘what's wrong with them? It’s 
fuolish to say that strings will 
spoil the jazz quality of a band. 
They’re used chiefly to heighten 
ballads and ’hey ck> that tre
mendously The way I see it, by 
doubling my strings as I’ve done, 
I’m only giving the customers 
twice as much for their money!

“All in all, I don’t know what 
these people are driving at with 
their 'too commercial’ stuff Tell 
them for me that I’m trying to 
ifiay nothing but good music and 
I don’t care what name you use 
to describe it. And tell them es
pecially that I’m still playing the 
same kind of horn I always 
played!”

O'Day With 

Krupa At Astor
New York- -Anita o’Day has re

joined th«1 band with which she 
rose to tame She opens with 
Gene Krupa's crew tomorrow 
night <16th) at the Astor Roof 
ind. it is understood, will be 
featured with Krupas jazz trio. 
The Song Bards, weal group, are 
already cut of the band

Krup i plays th» Capitul theater 
here in September, then will 
probably hop overseas for a GI 
tour. He’s also scheduled to re
turn tu the west coast for another 
pic date.

Rosenkrantz May Try 
Another Jazz Bash

New York — ri.Time Roa n- 
krantz, recent promoter of the 
most musically satisfying and fi
nancially disappointing jazz con
cert oi the year, will try again— 
probably later thi, month. He’s 
looking for an air conditioned 
hall suitable for a hot weather 
bash Museum of Modern Art 
is leading possibility at the 
moment.

Glaser Expands 
In Cocktail Biz

New York—The Joe Glaser of
fice plan*, heavy expansion into 
the cocktail and club Dooklne biz 
and has brought in Harry Moss, 
formerly associated with M.C.A., 
as part of the new set-up

Mosf brought bands of Enoch 
Light and Johnny McGhee into 
the Glaser fold vith him. may 
also follow with Lee Castle, Tom
my Reynolds and Bob Chester.

The Glaser office, which to date 
has exploited only top names in 
the cocktail field such as Al Casey 
and Red Norvo. will now include 
all type« of cocktail and single 
acts.

Stacy Band And 
Lee Wiley Debut

New York—Jess Stacy’s band 
was ready to open July S at Sea
side Park, Virginia Beach, for its 
debat. The pianist-leader iiad a 
bad break at the last, minute 
when clarinetist Buddy De Fran
co, his key-man, left »o go back 
to the Tommy Dorsey fold on the 
west coast Stacy s wife, Lee 
Wiley, handles vocals and Bennie 
Winestone, ex-Ambrose tenor
man, is featured. Band books 
through GAG which set the Sea
side park date for four weeks.

Cootie & Elio 
On The Cover

Cootie Williams and Ella Fit» 
gerald have bev n knocking out 
the customer* ou their current 
road and theater tour. On tho 
cover pie thev seem to be knock
ing themselve* out a« writ 
Cootie’* fine band now record« 
for Capitol record«, first release* 
are due *oon.
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TD To Buy Transport 

For Post-War Tours
Lon Angele«—“T< i mm y Doreey .md hit Air-Borne Orche*-

Thal is the hilling that will herald the appearance of the 
slip-horn sty list and his troupe as soon us Durst y can purchase 
an army sky trun*port to carry hi* band on all it* travels.

The idea almost became an actu* — .
ality ii few weeks ago. Tommy had 
pr art «rally completed the purcha»» 
of a plane of the I iberator “B-24” 
bomber type for conversion into ■ 
transport when a government offi
cial stepped in lo nix the deal on 
th« contention that, despite the 
numbet of practically obsolete early 
model B-24’s, the planes were essen
tial for businesa out in the Pacific.

The TD plan is to use the 
plane, when available, not only 
to carry his entire unit but to 
serve as living quarters when 
necessary He plans to equip the 
plane for 35 musicians, their m- 
rtruments, library and all other 
supplies necessary for playing 
one nighters in a series of quick, 
profitable hops.

Idea looks like more than just a 
good publicity stunt—particular
ly as one-nighters are more pro
fitable than -any other type of 
work. And plan? travel will un
doubtedly open up all of North 
and South America, as well as 
most of the world, to American 
dance band tours.

Silver Replaces 
Erno Rapee

New York—Jules Silver, whu 
hud assisted the late Erno Rapee 
at R.adio City Music Hall, has re- 
Slaced him—temporarily accord- 

ig to Music Hall officials. The 
new, permanent chief conductor, 
has not yet been named.

Rapee who died June 26 after 
suffering a heart attack, had 
maestroed at the Music Hall 
since its opening in December, 
1932. He had been associated 
with movie house music since 
1917 when he signed with the late 
Roxy to be musica1 director at 
the Rialto Thereafter he con
ducted pit bands in several the
aters, scored and conducted 
music for films, scored musical 
comedies, guest-conducted sym
phony orchestras.

He was composer of a number 
of pop tunes, biggest hits being 
CharnMine, Diane and Angela 
Mia.

Composer off 'Peanut 
Vendor' Dies In Spain

New York — The late Moises 
Simons, Cuban musician and 
composer, was known principally 
to the long underwears. But he 
did one job that pop fans took 
to in a big way The Peanut 
Vendor. It’s the ditty that Will 
Rogers described as unique; the 
only song nobody can whistle.

Vendor becamt a standard in 
Ted Lewis stage shows with the 
high-hatted clarinet-holder tosi - 
ing goobers tc the audience It 
also was basis for a lawsuit when 
somebody tripped over peanut.

Simoni died in Madrid. June 
28 of a heart attack at the age of 
56

Procedure For Haines Cheesecake Pics

Miller Junction
New York—Erskine Hawkina, 

whose band play« its first big
time Broadway theater date at 
the Strand opening July 27, has 
composed a sp««‘ial numbtr (or 
the occasion, dedicated lo Major 
Glenn Miller. It was th« Miller 
band that pu*h«*d Hawkins’ 
Tuxedo Junction into hit -ong 
brackets a few years ago and for 
that reason Hawkins has titled 
his new opus Miller Junction. 
Hawkins ju»l concluded a long 
run lit the Hotel Lincoln here.

Himber Tax Suit 
Again In Court

Los Angeles—Old law suit 
against Richard Himber, filed 
three years agu by the state, in 
connection with unemployment 
insurance and social security 
taxes of salaries of his musicians 
is again active with shifting of 
case from Sacramento where it 
was originally filed, to L.A.

The state claims Himber owes 
it nearly five hundred dollars for 
salaries while working at the St 
Francis hotel, in San Francisco, 
anu the Palladium in Hollywood

Himber’s attorney claims tax 
was paid, that the amount sought 
now is surcharge due to interest 
and penalties which piled up dur
ing delay in trying to establish 
the employer-employee relation
ship to satisfaction of the state 
ana musicians’ union The union 
has since held that the bandlead
er, as well as the musicians under 
him. is also an employee of the 
location hiring him.

'Hipster' Comes To 
Rescue off Long Hairs

New York—Aside from Jose 
Iturbi, few longhair pianists have 
come close to mastering boogie 
woogie—but most of them, it's 
reported, have a secret urge

Come to their rescue is Harry 
(The Hipster) Gibson with a new 
music book called Sextette for 
Boogie Woogie. Music is written 
in classical piano style, with all 
the scoring marks that most of 
the jazzers eschew and with spe
cial instructions aimed right at 
the woolly underwear boys.

It’s divided into six sections - 
prelude nocturne, intermezzo, 
rhapsody, fantasy and tocatta. 
(The intermezzo ii called Down 
Beat Boogie ) Bert Shefter edited 
and transcribed and it’s pub
lished by Mutual Music.

Says the hipster, “Man, if them 
shoulder-bob cats really dig this 
mess they’ll be cuttin’ Ammuns 
and Johnson before you can say 
Arturo J. Toscanini.”

Acrordioni-1 Jerry Shelton look» on as u lueky GI collects auto
graph* from dancer Melba and singer Kathleen Harris, of the USO 
■bow Bum/w-A-Dauy, in Europe. Jerry was musical director of the 
Vdov-Yolanda «how.

well a« sing pretty, for »ome reawon) and Connie 
I» quite willing to oblige.

Right—The most satisfy ing «-»ult»—with u 
change of pose* und bathing nuits. Connie is with 
the Biol Abbott and l.on Costello «how.

Lt ft—Songstress Connie Hume- tukes time out 
for a session with her make-up kit before going in 
front of th« earner«.

Center—It’s only Lou Costello’s rumerà —but 
even then, cheesecake plays un important part in 
the life of a radio eanury (ya gotta look pretty as

John Dotson, owner of 
thr Blue Moon in Wichita. 
Kansas, had been keeping 

a pair of Kerry Blue ter
riers and four pup» in a pen 
just outside th«- night dub 
windows. During the spot*» 

reaulur evening radio airer, 
as Freddie Shaffer’» bund 

was ubout halfway through 

their arrangement of Tree», 
all six dogs began to howl! 
Such was the racket that it 
almost -topped th«- show.

Philly Union Plans 
For Returning Vets

Philadelphia —Local musicians 
union already cooking up plans 
for the post-war period with a 
special eye on providing employ
ment for the music makers com
ing back from the armed forces. 
First ¿tep to the plan being form
ulated, according to Frank P. 
Liuzzi, prez of Local 77 here, is 
to Increase the size of all the 
nitery bands here, primarily the 
snots where floor shows are being 
featured.

Plan provides for the establish
ment of a basic minimum, prob
ably of eight men. where the 
band boys are called upon to play 
show music. Minimum number 
will be graduated upward by 
zones based on the seating capac
ity and present wage scale classi
fications of the spots.

Jive Bombers Win Cl 
Band Concert In Italy

Italy—The 98th “Jive Bomb
ers" orchestra recently nosed out 
three other army bands for the 
title of ’best 15th Air Force 
dance orchestra” in an elimina
tion contest held throughout the 
15th Air Force region.

The Jive Bombers, under the 
baton of Cpl. Derrel Taylor, of 
Meridian. Miss., was organized 
last October, and has beei. play

Musicians in the band are: 
Amos Asmussen, LeRoy Martella, 
Robert Delany, Clarence John, 
saxes, Taylor Dan Hill jr., Ernest 
Basqualone, trumpets*. Harold 
Carden. William Sipes, trom
bones; Harold Crump, piano; 
Sam Haber, guitar; Andy Pater 
bass; Samuel Nass! drums ana 
Lee Huddleston. Herb Hengst 
and William Wright, vocalists.

Overseas Ci s Crave, 
Deserve That Music

By 2nd Lt. BOB CROSBY. U.SvM.C.
South Pacific—Every enlisted man over here would like 

to see ami hear more top name bands. It ha* Iwen quite em
barrassing for me to try to explain to these kid-—the same 
kids who put these hands on top several years ago——why none
uf our dunce baud» come overseas.

And why don’t they ? 1 know that 
band» have been touring th«* »title» 
playing service camp», but I also 
know that a larger percentage are 
on a «piniHorcd program which re
quires no »acrificc monetarily, and 
the publicity resulting from these 
performances ha- been quite eager
ly sought after.

Thre<* Main Excuse»
There are three excuses given 

by name bands, commitments, 
personnel, and transportation. 
The first argument about not go
ing overseat, because of commit
ments can be handled easily. No 
hotel operator would stand in 
the way of our servicemen over
seas getting this entertainment. 
Secondly, that some of the boys 
could not pass physical require
ments and some who had been in 
service and discharged would 
not want to go is argued. It is a 
sorry situation Indeed if each 
organization could not replace 
and rewrite a few of their ar
rangements and keep their music 
on the same high standard Sure
ly our band leaders are compet
ent enough musicians and can 
defeat this pr- blem The third 
argument «s transportation. This 
is the problem of the service and 
if the}' can transport the 160 
men of “This is the Army,” I 
believe this situation can also 
be met.

It was suggested that salaries 
be paid by the USO people be
tween seventy-five and one 
hundred dollars a week. There 
being no hotel and food bills, this 
appears to be a pretty good 
touch in comparison paid musi
cians in the service.

Thornhill in Hospital
I saw Claude Thornhill the 

other day. He is in the hospital, 
not seriously ill Fatigue, from 
a six-months' tour He has been 
with Dennis Day and a service 
band. Ray Anthony has a great 
Navy band out here and is soon 
l*> go on tour.

I have a band and show now 
and I am about to go forward 
again, but I still reiterate, the 
war is moving this way. person
nel and morale problems increase 
every day. Sc this is the plea* 
Give the men out here the thing 
that they wrant. Music!

Carolyn Grey Leaves 
TD for Anson Weeks

Los Angeles—Carolyn Grey, 
after a brief period with Tummy 
Dorsey at the Casinc» Gardens, 
joined Anson Weeks at the Nava
jo Ballroom, Big Bear Lake resort.

Frisco Dark For 
Touring Bands

San Francisco—Traveling band 
bookings appear virtually an im
possibility in this territory as all 
hotel and lodging accommoda
tions have been made available 
only to essential military and 
civilian personnel Ruling was 
made by the hotel operators’ as
sociation after the United Nations 
conference and will remain in 
effect as long as present condi
tions exist.

Chief effect will be with bands 
un one-nighters and theater 
tours.

First Cosmopolitan 
Discs On Tho Market

New York—First releases of the 
new Cosmopolitan record com
pany in early July offered plenty 
uf vocalizing and a minimum uf 
swazz. Platters by Joan Edwards, 
Jerry Wayne, Four Chicks and 
Chuck and Henry (Hot Embou
chure) Busse came off the assem
bly line. Coleman Hawkins was 
the only red hot man signed by 
the new platter producers to 
dale. Harry Bank, president, was 
off to Chicago early this month 
to groove Del Courtney and Barry 
Wood for his first pressings in 
the Windy City.

West Coast—Vivacious Debby 
Claire is thr latest entry into the 
vocalist fieM. Debby ha» her first 
big name job with the Jan Gar
ber band, and those in the know 
are already hailing her as a 
“find.” Girl I« sister of Dorothy 
Claire, now working as a »ingle.
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prospective advertisers an 
portunity to check reaction.

give 
op-

lined up at writing, expects to 
have a nundred on its “net” by 
July. At present the plugs are
going out free in order to ‘
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4 decade ago, an undiscovered young cornetiat in Boston

nf Bix Beiderbecke for inspiration.

Coast Chirp |

was a master musician Bobbybles- he used it in Boston and he

Casa Lorna crew has mi use for 
Dixieland, Bobby has repeated 
two choruses on J ado until evenwith his own group at Nick’s in

wear thin.

axp. ciguu owiugo a. ii u iiijLiuii. 
Pollack has his own presses and

SAYS IT'S AN ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION—A YEAR AGO TODAY"HE

HE BOUGHT A GOLDENTONE REED AND IT'S STILL PLAYABLE!

Goldentone
PLASTIC REED

SCLMERPRODUCT Or

expects his first platters to hit 
the stands before the end of this 
month.

•HIX

Every Goldentone Plastic Reed ia guaran
teed for a full year. There’s no wetting
no waiting. The Guldentone is ready to 
play instantly. Tbe smooth tip is easy on 
the lip. Try one at your dealer’» today.

better than a cornet. By the time 
he joined N.B.C as a staff musi
cian in 1943, his mind was made 
up and the switch wa.« made. 
Now that Hackett is the featured

For Clarinet, Alto and 
Tenor Sax................ ...
AU» avalhibl» for Al»» Clarinet, Ban ClariMt,

ed him ns long as he was working money, Bobby found himself en
in small bands, true jazz ensein- circled by corn. With Miller who

wa» playing the best jazz tu be heard. At the age uf eighteen 
he had come up from Providence, where hr was known only 
aa a guitarist. It was at the Theatrical Club—with the memory

used it during his early years in had little opportunity to blow his 
New York, with Joe Marsala at horn With Ciray, whose latest 
the Hickory House in ’937 and Casa Loma crew has nn use Cot

1938. He became convinced that - - - - - ---------
a trumpet would At into big bands the uonotony Is beginning to

tc expediency or necessity, also ,------- , ,• -— —- —- -----.
with the advocates of big-ba ad harp e.ght strings and rhythm

Hackett—Young Man 

With Another Horn
By JOHN LUCAS

with ihc trombone uf Brud Gowan» 
for »upport—thal thi» young jazz
man giving up hi» guitar, came into 
hi» nwn a» a cornet play er. Today hi» 
name i» famous wherever hut music 
is played or discussed, for that man 
was none othei than Bobby Hackett.

Now Bobby is thirty an estab
lished star, one of the leading 
;oloists In all white jazz. Nu 
longer can he be regarded simply 
as ¡mother young man with a 
horn, as he was quickly dubbed 
when Arst he reached New York. 
He is more than a mere imitator, 
more even than the rightful suc
cessor to Bix- the original Bobby 
Hackett, much copied in his turn, 
rather than just a junior edition 
of Beiderbecke.

Primarily • Soloi-t
Hackett is quite a stylist him

self, with a highly individual con
ception of phrasing and a lexical 
expression beyond ’hat of all his 
Dixieland rivals. He is primarily 
a soloist, not su effective as an 
ensemble man, but hi- solo style 
has created a great demand lor 
his records just as it has brought 
him numerous followers from the 
ranks of musicians themselves. 
Hackett was novel ten years ago, 
and he is still novel today—but 
addedS°methinB neW haS been|°f six or seven musicians.

Bobby has changed a tot since H%has Played with^ 
those d iys back at the Theatrical ’hnvo rdClub He used to play a cornet, ?
like Bix and Muggsy, but now he; n,^°f2UrJT ‘j?
plays a trumpet. The cornet suit- n Heldt who paid good

Hollywood—Virginia Martin, 
who »ing» pretty for the people, 
i» the latest Harold Oxley dis
covery. She has been chirping 
for the Jack Denny band on the 
west roast and wa» recently 
signed by the Oxlev office.

NEWS DOWN BEAT

member of Glen Gray’s brass sec
tion, it seems unlikely that he 
will ever return to his Arst love.

This one change by Hackett 
goes right along with another, 
just as the same change on the 
part of Armstrong years ago sig
nified that Louis was giving ip 
New Orleans jazz for swing The 
cornet is a symbol of ensemble 
jazz—Bolden and Keppard and 
Oliver, Johnson and Ladnier— 
LaRocca and Mares and Hardy, 
Beiderdecke and Spanier. The 
trumpet is for the soloist, goou or 
bad. from Armstrong to Eldndge 
and from Berigan to James. Thus 
Bobby has placed himself deA- 
nitely oi the side of those who 
favor solo jazz and. due perhaps

When Hackett quit the society 
of genuine jazzmen, he left the 
real jazz behind But Bobby will 
g i back to it before long tor— 
although he has another horn 
now—he is still Bobby Hackett, 
the original, the one and only!

Pollack, Starr 
On Jewell Label

Las Angeles — Ben Pollack 
launched his new Jewell Record 
Co with Kay Starr and a band 
undei his own name on the Arst 
recording session. The Pollack 
combo used six strings, clarinet, 
tenor, tram and four rhythm.

Second disc session set for this 
month was to feature Bob Gra
ham, backed by an ork consisting 
of four woodwinds, French horn,

swing.
B«*» «' ith Small Croup

Bobby is right to consider him
self predominantly a soloist, of 
course, but he ought likewise to 
realize that he plays his best only 
when surrounded by a small unit

SITTIN' IN
Club Condon Opening 
Set For Labor Day

New York—Eddie Condon plans 
to open his jazz night-spot. Club 
Condon, on Labor Day, not in 
August as reported earlier Alter
ations in the club’s decor make 
the change in debut necessary, 
according to the guitarist. Con 
don added that he hadn’t settled 
dehniteiy on the personnel for 
his j azz band, though musicians 
like Yank Lawson, Brad Gowans 
and Billy Butterfield were re
portedly in the planned line-up 
ButterAeld, however, faced army 
induction at this writing.

LOVE NOTES
In 1902 “I Promise You”
Meant the boss and his 

sec.
Would marry.
In '45 the ballad jive 
Ties the maestro 
To his canary.

Music Network 
To Food Stores

Los Angeles — Paragon Sound 
Studios, wire music Ann which 
has been servicing cafes, hotels 
and other public spots with re
corded music for past six months, 
has opened a new Aeld by signing 
up a group of super-markets as 
outlets

The basic difference in this new 
plan is that the markets, unlike 
Paragon’s other customers, will 
not pay loi the service. The 
charge will be borne by adver
tiser.» whose spot announcements 
will be interspersed with the mu
sical selections.

Paragon has some 50 markets

Daillard Sells 
Out Ballroom

Ban Diego—The PaciAc Square 
ballroom has been purchased by 
Walter Stutz troni Wayne Dail- 
lard for reported sum of $325,000. 
Daillard last month t urned down 
offer of $280,000 from Horace 
Heidt.

Stutz, active in amusement en
terprises here for many years, 
was slated to take over in early 
July. Same policy was to con
tinue with name bands on week
ends.

Barries Join Bauduc
Los Angeles — The Barries, vo

cal ti 10 have joined the Ray Bau
duc band, currently on tour 
Sharon Barrie left the hospital 
here after a siege of pneumonia 
in time to join Linda and Lee 
Girls have recorded for Capitol

King Cab I I

New York—It’s king Cab the 
First in thi Zanzibar’» new «how, 
though actually Cab was* christ
ened < abell III some 37 year» 
ago. Cab »eem» not to be .it all 
Iroubkd by the discrepancy—but 
then who would with such lush 
feminity so close by *

Marine Show Is 
Pacific Success

Pacific Area—Leathernecks out 
here are getting top-flight enter» 
tainment from peisonnel within 
their own ranks that would put 
many stateside music units to 
shame “The Merry Men of the 
Marines” have become so popular 
that rarely a night passe.« with
out a show being presented.

Idea for the show was born 
aboard a troop transport on its 
way over from the states. Every
thing from opera to jazz is pre
sented in the show Down Beat 
readers will recognize name of 
Neal Reid, tram man formerly 
with Woody Herman, and the 
mainstay of the group. Lumpy 
Bran num, bassist with Waring, 
provides comedy and rhythm 
und Morris King, Addle player 
extraordinary, gives out with 
both swing and long hair And 
always good tor a long and loud 
applause is ihe guitar duet by 
Bill Jolly md Jack Shook.

F’-ank Tennille ex-Bob Cros
by vocalist, stops the xhows with 
his singing. The Marine Corps 
answer to Sinatra, they say

Meakin On Mutual
Los Angeles—Jack Meakin, for

mer bandleader and NBC music 
head, has returned to music after 
several years as a radio producer 
to take over the musical reins on 
the Arch Oboler-Mutual net 
shows.

Chick Sentenced
New York—Phyllis Lane, billed 

as a former orchestra leader, was 
sentenced on June 28 to the 
WestAeld State Farm for W- men, 
as the aftermath of thi killing 
on Feb 3 of one Jack Miehle in 
her apartment. The death was 
alleged to have followed a drunk
en brawl. Her term is up to Ave 
years.
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Jazz Struggles For

Survival in Chicago

I At Alma Mater I

By DON C. HAYNES

Chicago—Jazz is making another determined effort to re
gain lost prominence in the town that was once a eenter of 
not music. A number of jazz sessions have been held recently
through the efforts of several sincere jazzophiles. But it ap-

loaing fight—mainly be-
cause Chi theae day* ia just about as 
square as it is big.

Finest bashes were the im- 
gromptu sessions at Paul Mares’ 

lub Dixieland, with trombonist 
George Brunis and Mares, fa
mous New Orleans Rhythm Kings 
trumpet man, sitting in. But 
Mares, who had sold his old bar
beque spot in the attempt to 
make his new club a center of 
good jazz music, was discouraged 
at the reaction and sold out, pos
sibly to leave for the west coast.

John Steiner, active in record
ing work here, has arranged for 
a series of “jazz musicales” for 
the first and third Sunday after
noons in July and August. First 
session, held at the Uptown Play
ers theater on the near north 
side, featured Bud Jacobson’s 
Jungle Kings. Outstanding here 
was the work of pianist Tut 
Soper, one of the finest in the 
country, and guitarist Jack Goss. 
Session was too erratic to have 
any sustained interest. Group 
needed a driving horn of the 
Muggsy Spanier school to really 
spark things.

Earlier in the year Phil Fea
theringill, of Session records, 
sponsored a short-lived series of 
sessions. These also were too er
ratic to be musically exciting, 
though in the sincerest jazz 
tradition.

But there’s still hope, however. 
Chi’s jazz enthusiasts would be 
the last group to admit defeat!

Chicago—Actress Irene Dunne, 
graduate of the Chicago Musical 
College, received an honorary 
Doctor of Music degree from 
her alma mater at the 78th an* 
nual commencement here recent
ly. Irene converses after the 
award with Dr. Rudolph Gan*, 
President of the college.

Ragtime Aided Advent 

Of Syncopated Music

By ONAH L SPENCER
Chicago has long been recognized as the birthplace of a 

vigorous and virile trend in jazz, aptly named “Chicago 
style.” Less publicity has been given to the forerunner of 
this definite jazz style, which first became popular around

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world.

By Evelya Ehrlich
Dizzie Gillespie and his aug

mented band, on a theater tour 
with the Nicholas Brothers and 
Patterson and Jackson, will play 
the Regal in August. Other at
tractions set for the Regal in 
August include the King Cole 
Trio with Andy Kirk’s orchestra, 
and Cootie Williams, Ella Fitz
gerald and the Ink Spots . . . 
July 20 is opening date at the 
Chicago theater for Benny Good
man, his orchestra and his sextet, 
including Red Norvo and Slam 
Stewart.

Del Courtney complete* • week 
at the Oriental July 19, with Andy 
Russell and the Pied Piper» »et to 
follow July 20. Johnny Richards 
and hi* orchestra will accompany 
Eddie “Rochester” Anderson at the 
Oriental July 27 and Dick Haymes 
is set for the August 17 week . . . 
Ivy Anderson is holding over at the 
El Grotto, and maestro Sonny 
Thompson still provides the music 
for dancing and the show, which 
currently includes Marie Bryant.. . 
Charlie Spivak replaces Vaughn 
Monroe in the Panther Room July 
20. Les Brown is set for a repeat 
November 2 for four weeks.

When Lionel Hampton, who

broke all records (including his 
own) at the Regal recently, re
turns to play the annual Negro 
Music Festival at Comiskey Park 
July 20, Mayor Kelly will present 
him with a trophy for having the 
outstanding band of the year ... 
Maurice Rocco heads the show 
at the 51 Hundred Club starting 
July 20 . . . Pianist Lenny Tris
tano is at the Town House in the 
loop ... Billy Eckstine, on a one- 
nignter tour, plays the Miramar 
ballroom in Gary August 11.

Dottie Doteon, Del Courtney vo
calist, woe married to Jack Kramer, 
pitcher for the St. Louie Browne on 
July 3 . . . Don Pedro ie at the 
Normandy on the north tide ... 
Clyde McCoy will replace Frankie 
Mattere at the Stevene August 17 .. . 
Cari Schreiber ie current at the 
LaSalle Hotel . . . Henry King re- 
turne to the Aragon July 17 for a 
long «toy. Tony Vincent, who hat 
been tinging at Ye Oide Cellar, will 
rejoin him at that time . . . Nicky 
Bliee. in hie third year at Ye Oide 
Cellar, etiil makee for good listening 
und dancing
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the turn of the century, and 
which, because of il» patched 
and ignominious beginning, 
was termed, “ragtime.”

Ragtime played a major part 
in making the Windy City a.hav
en for modern music, because its 
syncopated variations on a theme 
set the stage for jazz, which 
evolved into swing. Ragtime is 
the “missing link” between the
jumping with Ted Phillips’ new 
band (seven brass, five saxes and 
three rhythm), spotting Kenny 
Mann on tenor, BUI Inman, lead 
trumpet, Mike Sistero, jazz trum
pet and Joe Spery on drums . . . 
The Eddie Wiggins combo is at 
the Zebra Lounge on 63rd St... . 
Johnny AUen is singing at the 
Rio Cabana . . . It’s still Jimmy 
Jackson at the Band Box and 
Billy Blair at the Brass Rail.

Former Chicago drummer 
Maurice Ross and his wife, Elinor, 
popular among musicians for her 
predictions and forecasting, have 
closed their candy shop hangout 
for several weeks of vacationing 
at Miami Beach . . . Clarinetist 
Buddy DeFranco and his bride, 
the former Nita Barnet, were 
Chicago visitors whUe enroute to
the west coast this month . . . 
Gene Williams, ex-Johnny Long 
vocalist, has been appearing 
bond rallys in Chicago.

at

Thompson Has 
Fine New Crew

Chicago—Newest of the south 
side bands to attract attention 
is the fine crew fronted by Sonny 
Thompson, brilliant young jazz 
pianist, currently at the El 
Grotto of the Pershing hotel.

Sonny debuted his band into 
the spot with the backing of 
Charlie Cole, one of the bosses 
of the club. The band, a 14-piece 
outfit, will hold over until Earl 
Hines returns there this faU.

Current features of the El 
Grotto show are songstress Ivie 
Anderson and dancer - singer 
Marie Bryant, of the Jammin’ 
the Blues pic.

Gayle At Frolics
Chicago—Rozelle Gayle, latest 

pianist-singer sensation here, is 
currently at the Silver Frolics, 
West Madison street cafe. He’s 
being named as a possibility for 
a top downtown spot booking.

Buy More 
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“blues” of the plantation negroes 
and the improvisation of Chicago 
jazz immortals.

After the Civil War, the negro’s 
attempt to become carefree and 
^in his new freedom re

in ragtime, a gayer and 
more impulsive music than the 
blues. Ragtime’s chief character
istic was rhythm in a new and 
unique grouping of both words 
and melody. Its faster rhythm 
caused the body to move auto
matically with the music, arous
ing emotions of joy.

Gliasando Fills
In his book. Rolling Along with 

Song, J. Rosamond Johnson, de
scribes the reaction to ragtime 
thus, “As restless as a rolling 
stone, the Negro reeled ana 
rocked from one end of the key
board to the other, inserting ne* 
Idioms as the dancers rolled 
along. When there were no dan
cers to fill in the ‘waits,’ the play
er inserted a break filling in the 
gaps with an occasional glissan- 
do. Soon he found himself roll
ing along in a new style of play
ing.”

Errant pianists, who cultivated 
ragtime in the nineties, found a 
ready audience in many of Chi
cago’s south side saloons. Percy 
Wenrich, white composer of The 
Old Gray Bonnet and Just Be
cause I’m From Missouri, was a 
barroom troubadour on Wabash 
near 21st Street. Fred Fisher, 
later a publisher, started as a 
ragtime pianist here. Glover 
Compton, whose Monkey Rag and 
Vegetable Blues were first heard 
in south side taverns, later be
came a European music hall sen
sation. His greatest hit was 
Canadian Capers.

Arthur Shaw, a graduate of 
Armour Tech Mandolin Club, 
composed his first rag, That High 
Brown Gal of Mine, in Chicago. 
Another hit, This Loving Gag 
Ain’t Goin’ Ta Pay Expenses. 
Babe, was written by Shaw ana 
Dixon in 1905 and introduced in 
Chicago. Tony Jackson, who 
played at the Elite Cage, 3030 S. 
State Street, authored Pretty 
Baby, recently featured in the 
film, The Life of Vernon Castle.

Transition Noted
Shelton Brooks, composer of 

Some of These Days, received im
petus to fame with his early rag
time tunes. Other Brooks’ tunes. 
Dark Town Strutters’ Ball and 
Walkin' The Dog, were heavily 
plugged at the Pekin theater, 
Chicago’s first big Negro theater. 
At Pony Moore’s, 22nd and 8. 
Dearborn, the transition from 
ragtime to jazz was clearly illus
trated by a band, including Fred
die Birch, piano; Charlie “Doolie” 
Alexander, banjo; and Charlie 
Elgar, violin. Most popular rag
time entertainers at the time 
were Nelson and Tommy Watson, 
a vocal duo.

In 1910, the police closed down 
many of the clubs which fea
tured ragtime. With the decline 
of the Pekin theater, “Ma” Rai
ney popularized the blues and 
Wilbur Sweatman featured jazz 
at the Grand Theater’s opening. 
Clear-cut ragtime was passe.

However, ragtime, which pre
ceded the new music, mingled 
with many of the new jazz forms 
and it was 1920 before it had 
completely laded from sight. Its 
characteristics are still found 
today in much modern music, 
and ragtime tunes are continual
ly featured by popular musicians.
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By Mike Levin
My avowed purpose in this col

umn is to scream bloody murder 
about things that strike me as 
being wrong There are however 
times when you get hoarse. 
Wherefore let me rave and croak 
about one man, a piano man

This boy, when still what Mil ■ 
dred Bailey aptly calls a salad 
sprout, used to play around ses 
sions in New York City. At that 
time he was obsessed with the 
two beat style of piano and 
Clayed nothing but it. A little la- 
•r'however he started playing 

with Zutty Singleton at Jimmy 
Ryan’s, and Zutty showed him 
how to vary his phrasing and 
ideas so as to get more variations 
¡n dynamics. All of a sudden the 
music business woke up to the 
fact that here was a white boy 
who could really play the day
lights out of the Hines style of 
Ming.

Muchoo hurrah« «nd cheer« when 
he made n number of record* with 
Goodman reflecting thi* style, done 
brilliantly. A few carper«, myself 
included, pointed out that hi« play
ing, while undoubtedly superb, very 
often «reined to run on und on. «nd 
at time« «eemed a little mixed up. 
Most of ull. ihul his playing seemed 
a rompokite. ulbeit well-done, of 
other people’s ideas.

So passed the time and thr war 
and this gentleman found him
self in the army and fortunately 
in a stellar band. He went over
seas and for the past yeai and a 
half or so has been playing for 
GIs in the ETO. About eight 
months ago I started hearing him 
consistently again.

It gives me great pleasure to 
leport that if there is »omething 
ne« on the piano horizon, he is 
it. In the first place, he has mas
tered a consistency of phrasing 
that he never had before, and a 
consistency that adheres only to 
his own style and ideas. True 
there are touches of Hines, Ta
tum and Wilson, but nothing good 
was ever done in art that didn’t 
bear direct relationship to what 
had come before. The prime point 
is that when you hear one <f his 
solos, you know you are hearing 
something fresh and new—and 
in this day of repetitious riffs, 
that is a great deal.

Mott of all. he hat picked up an 
entirely new touch and tone. Be
fore hie tone wax hard and clear, 
not muddy na many of the hoy» 
well-known are wont to play, but 
•till not a “tinging’' font. Nou he 
hat learned what Teddy Wilton and 
Mary f.ou William» along with a 
few other» hare alone: ■ touch that 
ting» u« it bounce»— mi up prom h to 
playing which it light and fluffy 
initrnd of battering, u type of fin 
»ering which teem* to “take off” 
intlead of pound. The reiult ia that 
now he can play the timplett ballad 
in the moit bare and reitrained' 
fathion und come up with plrature- 
able pattage.

In addition, his arranging has

SITTIN1 IN

BAND-AGED
He’s more to be pitied 
Than blamed, for sure— 
For fluffing that F above

C.
He mislaid his impec

cable
Lrnbro* hure—
The night he drove into 

a tree. —hrl

Initial Came
New York—One of thr cur

rently motl popular aummer 
«port» ie figuring out thr identi- 
tie* of A. S., a band kader, P. 
A., a rumba dancer, und S. K., a 
music publisher. These three un
said to have been among the 
seven lovers of u lady now in
volved in a separation suit. 
Hubby lifted them ull only by 
initials, und already 14 music 
publisher« with the initiuh S. K. 
have been walloped by their ever- 
lovin’*.

Nobody knows for sure who 
the rumlru dancer ia but it’s gen
erally coneeded that A. S., the 
bandleader, is Asteroid Synopsis 
und his Make*-You-Wnnna-Up- 
chuck-Musie.

improved immensely A little riff 
tune he knocked together for a 
radio show is the current rage of 
every ETO band, civilian and 
military. His No Compris is being 
played by every band that has a 
f-ianist good enough to try it. His 
eft hand has improved to the 

point where it has the kind of 
stabbing drive without regard to 
the rhythm section on which Fats 
Waller had a monopoly.

In short, his playing is a joy 
to listen to in every respect—and 
every day that I hear it it sounds 
firmer, more ideaful, and better 
conceived technically. Here is a 
real musician—a guy who .started 
with something, made much of it, 
and not content with the roar of 
the crowd then, went on to make 
himself worthy of consideration 
in that small choice group which 
determines jazz tradition in this 
country.

I am speaking <if course of Sgt. 
Mel Powell, ex-New York City 
and Benny Goodman, now with 
the American Band of the AEF.

Bob Thiele Starts 
New WHN Jazz Airer

New York—Bob Thiele, young 
Signature records head, has 
started a new jazz show over 
station WHN here. Program, 
heard every Monday from 10 00 
to 10:30 p.ni (EWT), spotlights 
both recorded and “live” hot 
music, Thiele breaking up the 
platter-spinning with interviews 
and performances by guest musi
cian;. Lion cigarettes sponsors 
the show, a feature of which is a 
“mystery disc” contest offering 
cartons uf Lions to listeners able 
to identify jazz recordings.

FASTER, EASIER 
with

NEW FORMULA
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Weatherford Took 

Jazz To The Orient
By JIM HOLLOWAY

New Delhi——Teddy Weatherford died of cholera in Cab
eutta recently. The news will mean little to jazz lover* except 
to thoM* who knew him when he played in Chicago in the 
early 20» und the still smaller coterie of fans whose chief
interest is in ferreting out person
nek of aneient “hot” platter*.

I p to about 192S, Teddy 
Weatherford, a heavily built, portly 
Negro, was pretty well known in 
Chicago jau circles whece his piano 
playing rated high. He had a good 
technical grounding and was as 
much nt home with the repertoire 
of a theatre orchestra as with the 
blues of a jars band.

Teddy’s Jazz piano stemmed di
rectly from the stomping, hard 
hitting style of the early 88 men. 
His was of the Jelly-Roll Morton, 
Cliff Jackson and James P school. 
There was little light and shade, 
none of the delicate finger work 
of the present day style. He was 
the driving force behind all his 
Asiatic rhythm sections—a good 
solid rhythm man He played au
thentic blues, too.

His departure for Shanghai 
(where his band was the finest to 
be heard) from Chicago where 
he'd played with Erskine Tate’s 
Vendome Orchestra Eddie South, 
Louib Armstrong and many other 
notables, have tended with the 
passing of time to invest him 
with an aura of romance in jazz 
circles.

Fans in the U.S.A. have only

been able to judge ol his merit 
from two very rare "Vocalion” re
cording; made in 1924 with the 
Erskine Tate bunch, chiefly nota
ble because they featured Arm
strong on trumpet. Titles are 
Stomp Off. Let’s Go and Static 
Strut.

Few queried his whereabouts, 
however, until about ten years 
ago when Buck Washington, of 
“Buck and Bubbles,” in an inter
view with the British Melody 
Maker, stated that Weatherford 
was the best pianist he’d ever 
known Jazz circles, recalling the 
Tate discs, were intrigued, who 
and where was this man Wea
therford?

But Teddy remained in the 
sunlit obscurity of the Orient 
until one day in 1937 he arrived 
in Paris, the centre of “1c hot” 
in Europe where Panassi^ and 
Delaunay welcomed him with 
open arms. He made four sides for 
(heir new Swing label—Weather
beaten Blues, My Blue Heaven, 
Ain’t Misbehavin’ and Tea for 
Two. The blues, despite it’s class
ical celeste intro and coda is 
good in it's simple way The 
other sides, though highly praised
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by the Parisian sponsors, are 
corny and undistinguished.

Weatherford didn’t stay long in 
Paris Whether it was lack of a 
good job or because the Orient 
with it’s easy, indolent ways had 
got into his blood, I don’t know; 
but he was soon back again—in 
India this time. For the last few 
years he’d been located at the 
Grand hotel, Calcutta,

His job at the Grand was more 
or less a permanency and Teddy 
had at one time about the best 
outfit in India. When I heard it 
last some months back it in
cluded another old time Negro 
saxist, Roy Butler, an excellent 
Anglo-Burman guitarist, Cedric 
West, and a trumpet player who 
could have held a job (n any 
grade one outfit.

There are many Weatherford 
records extant besides the early 
Chicago and Paris ones men
tioned. War time popularity 
brought about several visits to 
the H.M.V studio; at Dum-Dum 
near Calcutta. The results un
fortunately were as bad musically 
as acoustically.

The best are some soloe of stan
dard blues which are available to 
Victor. It would not be unfitting 
for these tn be issued if only to 
mark “Finis" to a career which 
was mure colorful than those of 
most jazzmen.

New York Betty Jane Bonney, 
whose first Victor recordings are 
finding considerable success, was 
ready to begin her first theater 
tour as a single in mid-July. 
She*!, play th« Roxy later this 
month.
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LA Discovers 
Kid Ory Band

Los Angeles — Kid Ory and his 
Creole Jazz band, regarded by 
connoisseurs as only band extant 
Kng in the original New Or

i jazz idiom, have taken over 
featured billing at the Jade Pa
lace, or Hollywood blvd, and have 
proved i surprisingly heavy draw.

The On booking followed a 
series af Sunday afternoon jazz 
sessions sponsored by jazz enthu
siasts here. Affairs were inau
gurated at Ace Caln s, but moved 
to the Jade when residents near 
Cain’s reportedly made trouble 
over the mixed patronage at
tracted

Mutt Carey, famous jazz trum
pet figure, quit his job as Pullman 
porter ana Is playing his first 
steady engagement since the late 
twenties. Buster Wilson, piano, 
Bud Scott, guitar and Ed Gar
land, bass, were with Ory on the 
Orson Welles airshow of last year. 
Joe Darensbourgh, clarinet and 
Minor Hall, drums, have been 
with the band since their recent 
recordings for Crescent.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

GIBSON

losanceles JÚMNO Jt 
»TBRItrS

Junmy Dorsey, < it of the hos
pital and In good shape after his 
operation opened at Mission 
Beach July 3 was slated for the 
Casino Gardens starting July 17, 
following Brother Tommy . 
Booking of Georgie Auld at Tri
anon (opening July 17) was a 
Frederick Brothers deal, first 
time this agency has cracked the 
account At writing FB also had 
Carlos Molinu at the Trocaderu 
Red Nichols at the Morocco and 
bands In several smaller spots— 
good going for the FB b^ys in a 
territory jnce held solidly by 
MCA and GAC... . Billy Berg re
optioned Eddie Heywood for bal
ance of summer. . . . Jan Savitt 
set to follow Lea Brown at the 
Palladium.

Other current kev -»potting»: Den
ny Beckner at the Aragon to Sep
tember, Cavallaro at Ciro'» lo Aug. 
27, (ount Basie in Casa Manana 
July 3 for four weeks. Joe Reieh- 
man at Biltmore to July 26, with 
Ted Straeter replacing, Freddy Mar

New Savoy For 
Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles—Promoter of Hol
lywood’s latest prospective nitery 
venture—and ( ue that may pro
vide the first Hollywood spot for 
negro name bands--Is Norman 
Granz, producer of the recent 
“Jazz at the Philharmonic’’ bash
es.

Reportedly backed by heavy 
movie money, Granz is negotiat
ing for the old Hollywood Casino 
spot oil Sunset blvd Plans include 
renaming spot as the Savoy with 
i emodeling to provide a larger 
dance floor. Spot will feature 
colored talent.
tin »till looking for ■ bund to sub 
for him at the Grove while he and 
his boy» take a vacation, Johnny 
Otis at the Club Alabam to > nd of 
thi» month. King Perry si Shcpp'» 
with Tab Smith due July 30. Johnny 
D'Varga a hold-over at the Clover 
Club and same for Sonny Kendis at 
Tom Brencman’s.

Jive Jottings
Jack McVea, after a Ling run in 

San Franciscu at Jack’s Tavern, 
was slated to take over at Curtis 
Mosby’s Last Word club July 6 
... The Four V’s, gal combo, were 
signed tc> open Santa Monica’s 
new spot, the Coo Coo Nut 
Groove, July 12 (yep, that’s the 
name of It)... Roy Milton com
bo took over at Hollywood's Susy- 
Q (Looks tike thosi attempts to 
keep the Local 767 boys jut of 
Hollywood Anally washed out. 
Three cheers!). . . . Happy John
son, still at the San Pedro Club 
has signed with Reg D Marshall 
(which reminds us that Reg says 
he 1) now accepting enrollments 
in his Band Agents Training 
School for the fall semester).

Notings Today
Cm Bivona out of the Tommy 

Dorsey line-up with Buddy De Fran
co replacing. ... Items about Andy 
Russell's days as a drummer remind 
us of Dave Street's stints as bass 
player with Hid Grayson, Irving 
taronson and other hands- (Watch 

for a Dutt Street boom when the 
fall radio season g< is under way.) 
. . . Loess Leonard» back at KFWB 
after « period in New York as pit 
ork mdssetor for the stage sho- 
Bloomer Giri. . . . Neu operators of 
the Hermosa Beach Biltmore are 
shopping fas musit attractions for 
the summer mom hi at their newly 
opened »fl»' room.

Nestor Amaral, guitarist who 
arrived here with Carmen Miran-

Hoilywood — Tommy Doney 
and his drummer man Buddy 
Rieh pone pretty for the publicity 
camera Just to show that all is 
well between the two. despite ru
mor» that Buddy is to eut out of 
the TD crew to form his own big 
band.

da’s samba band a few years ago. 
Is being hailed by local guitarists 
as one of the greatest on the in
strument. One of his boosters is 
Oscar Moore ol the King Cole 
Trio . . . Ted Yerxa has moved 
his Sunday afternoon radio jam 
sessions Into Larry Goldner’s 
Streets of Paris.. . Marva Louis, 
now at Shepp’s, teams up with 
Johnny Otis band for a theater 
and concert tour.

Behind the Ruiul-tand
While Jimmy Dorsey was in the 

hospital Spike Jones presented 
him with a very handsome piece 
of sickroom ware with a picture 
of Hitler’s face in the appropriate 
place. (How did that song go?)

Bowl Pop Festival 
Set Back Until August

Las Angeles—Hollywood Bowl’s 
first Festival of P< pular Music, 
scheduled for June 27, was called 
off at last minute due to weather 
conditions.

Featured attractions were to 
have been Tommy Dorsey, Lena 
Horne, Victor Borge and Migue- 
lita Valdez. Plans were to present 
the same bill on August 8.

Heavy Price To Pay!
Los Angeles—One of the heavi

est alimony raps in local court 
history was the price of divorce

Finley Wins First 
Bout Against MCA

Los Angeles — Larry Finley, 
coast ballroom operator, won the 
first round In his three million 
dollar anti-trust suit against M. 
C. A Motion of M.C.A.’s attor
neys to have the suit dismissed 
was denied by Federal Judge Paul 
J. McCormick here recently

Judge McCormick also denied 
a motion by M.C.A. attorneys ask
ing for a more definite statement 
of Finley’s claims. Dismissal of 
the suit wa.« asked on the grounds 
that band booking did not con
stitute Inter-state commerce.

Answer to Finley’s charges was 
expected to be filed by the book
ing agency within a short time. 
Date will also be set at that time 
for the court hearing.
for Rollins H. Edens, pianist and 
music director at M.GM. The 
musician voluntarily assented to 
pay his former wife $1200 a 
month for life, or until she re
marries. Divorce suit claimed 
husband earned a cool grand 
weekly.

Sympho Hall Musical
Los Angeles — Boris Morros left 

the coast recently tor New York 
to supervise Earl Hines discing 
for his ARA firm and to sign mu
sical talent for Carnegie Hall pic, 
reported to be a musical caval
cade of the sympho hall Morton 
Gould may handle musical super
vision.

Lynn Cowan Civilian
Los Angeles — Lt. Col. Lynn 

Cowan has taken a post with the 
Motion Picture Producers Assoc, 
here after being placed on the 
inactive list by the army. Cowan, 
former bandleader earned a cita
tion for his work In setting up a 
front line motion pic circuit In 
the Pacific battle areas.

Light Into Jersey Spot
New York — Enoch Light’s 

"Date With a Disc’’ booking at 
Loew’s State, originally slated for 
June, was postponed when a con
tract switch moved the band mto 
Jersey resorts Light’s band is 
nowT at the Casino. Somers Point, 
N. J., after a run at Palisades 
Park

To make the most of your musicianship, be sure 
to insist upon genuine Gibson strings, first choice 
of professionals everywhere. Handmade of 
Mona-Steel and bronze to exacting Gibson 
specifications which tolerate nothing but th« 
best quality and workmanship. At your dealer’s.
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MILTON G. WOLF STATE.city

0/ the conventional “ 
type of underscoring.

Luisa Moran usta sell cigs at the 
Copacabana, until the shortage

Postpaid Anywhere in U.S.A. 
Each String Registered

Underscoring of Universal's The 
Crimoon Canary, the fam session 
murder mystery picture, will have a 
hot rhythm motif (jass. swing or 
whatever yon want to rail it) run
ning throughout the picture instead

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE

100% iKcitnt ' Cymbal Holder... time-saving.
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Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world.

Hollywood—BRIGHT LIGHTS
Louie Armstrong due in Aug 

12 for film commits and will air 
some music while here. Johnny 
(altosax) Brown and Bill (tenor*

The String Master 
HMD Kimball Bld«.. Chicago 4. IU.

Holly wood—Ray Heindorf of 
Warner Brother* I* rated by many 
musician* th. outstanding pro
duction scorer in the movie bis. 
Rhapsode In Blue, thr Gershwin 
film, ia hia most important aa- 
-ignmrnl einer Trinker Doodle 
Dandy. Heindorf, an Academy 
music awardist in 1942, i* one 
of the highest salari.d scorer*— 
probably brttei than 950,000 
yearlv —but (till want* lo do a 
serious music pie most of all.

METAL 
VIOLIN

doing Wilde, already one of Holly
wood's most promising young actors, 
no good with this kind of hokum.

The piano work in 4 Song to 
Remember was logical, but there 
was no necessity for making him 
a "singer” in this picture--espe- 
cialy a rather absurd one with 
three voices.

The NEW DIFFERENT, 
FINER QUALITY String 
That's Winning Favor 
With All Leading Vio
linists!

J1.B5 

300 

3 3S

Garson will do her own pianoing of 
(hopin'* Prelude in 4-Major for 
Metro's This Strange Adventure . . . 
Oscar Levant, who i- Night and 
Day.ing al Warner’* just h id hia 
third babee gal ... Bing will star 
himself in his next indie produc
tion Mother for May . . . Joan Caul
field Hl for Bing’a wife in Blue 
Skies al I’ara . . . Frankie Carle 
doea four piano solos in RKO’i 
Riverboat Rhythm . . . The Horn 
gifted everyone on his Kitten on 
the Keys net with gold key-chains

New York—Abstract art and 
jazz got together for the first 
time locally the other night at a 
Village Vanguard jam aeaaion. 
The Jane Street Gallery (in 
Greenwich Village) sponsored 
the bash and thr audience waa 
rompoaed largely nf abatrud and 
non objective artists. Between 
sets, thr jazzmen, some of whom 
also paint, and the artists dis-

«13*1 IL arg st

#134A (Extra Racking Cupi

THE STATIONARY 

rubbar handle!

Woolley i* oiling up rusty vocal 
chords to warble a ditty in WB's 
Cole Porter hiofiltn. He'll do Miss 
Otis Regrets.

Practice of using popular songs 
as themes in underscoring pic
tures is getting unusually heavy 
play. George Bassman, who made 
vuch good use of a strain from If 
I Had You in his Clock music, 
will make similar use of He’s 
Funny that Way for The Post 
man Always Rings Twice and All 
the Things You Arc fur the pic 
A Letter from Evie. My Heart 
Sings, to br sung by Johnny Clark 
in Young Widou. will also be the 
principal musical theme.

Reported that Producer Frank 
Borzagr of Republic studios paid 
out 925,000 for rights lo music (by 
Rachmaninoff for the picture Con
certo, Of course*, heaviest play will 
be on thr inevitable Prelude in C 
Sharp Minor, which Raehmuninoff 
never forgave himself for writing.

Answering the mall: To Frances 
Sherman of Pine Lawn Mo.— 
Jakob G impel recorded Clair de 
Lune tor Spencer Tracy’s piano 
sequence in Without Love That 
waltz melody In Rie underscoring 
is an original by Bronislaw Ka-

at the finish of the pic.
LOVE LIGHTS: Dave Rose and 

Jane Nigh aren't sighing in rhy
thm anymore ... Buddy Rich and 
June Hutton ire tellin iolks they 
really mean it . . . Martha Stew
art, who sent her Joe E Lewis 
trousseau back to the shops, is 
dating Bullets Durgum.

Shirley Ross and Ken Dolan are 
going to the Latin country for a 
vacash . . . Lina Romay is havin’ 
fun these nites with Paul Brooks 
who looks sooo much like Errol 
Flynn Betty Hutton and Jack 
Diamond hid >-ome dates before 
she went abroad.

Plantation Shutters 
For Summer Months

Los Angeles--Plantation Club 
was planning tu shutter follow
ing appearance of King Cole Trio 
for at least a month. Possibility 
was that Joe Morris would keep 
his spot closed until Basie opened 
in September Club has been hard 
hit by new liquor curfew.

wanted tu cut the Sinatra se
quence out of the picture entirely 
and that Stoloff persuaded them 
to retain the number—the suc
cess of which convinced Holly
wood that Sinatra was good 
screen material.

But that Phil Silver* vhould *ing 
with the voice of Frank Sinatra in 
hardly more fantanli. than the ex
traordinary vocal ability exhibited 
by Cornel % tide in A Thousand and 
One Nights, In 1 Song to Remem
ber Wilde did very well a* a pianist, 
with a little help from Jose llurbi. 
In this picture Wilde also proves to 
be quite a singer, nnd nut in one 
voice, bui in three—a robust bari
tone, a lyrie tenor, und a crooner.

Lightning Speed! 
Perfect Balance! 
Positive Control! 

Silent and Friction!»»»!

. . . Phil Harris and Charley Foy 
Just bought a race-hoss . . . Bob 
Chester is organizing a new band 
and not for MCA

ARC LIGHTS: Frank Borzuge 
wants to borrow Johnny Chirk for

The trick ending that distin
guishes A Thousand and One 
Nights is its biggest kick. Most 
interesting is the question as to 
how Columbia ever persuaded 
Frank Sinatra to act as the un
seen vocal double for Phil Silvers, 
and tor what financial considera
tion.

Our opinion is that money was 
less important in this case than 
Sinatra’s friendship for Colum
bia's music chief, Morris Stoloff, 
for whom the singer ha, had 
high regard ever since he did his 
first featured specialty in a pic
ture —which happened to be that 
bit in a Columbia picture Jam 
Session oi a few years ago. The

New Cl Music Firm 
Gets Hollywood Eye

New York—GI Music, an or
ganization manned by ex-service 
people and devoted to helping GI 
sonrw riters In getting their tunes 
published, may b<> made the 
subject uf a full-length Para
mount picture. The firm, which 
has been operating for only a 
few months and is headed by 
Ray Rand, recently had its story 
told on We The People. Rand 
represented GI on the program 
and brought along singer Jo 
Stafford who sang three of the 
company's published songs. 
Hollywood Interest in the group 
was stimulated by the radio date, 
which described tiow Rand 
dreamed up the idea for the 
music house while in a hospital 
bed, recovering from w *und.< re
ceived in the invasion of Europe.

Blackouts' Musical 
Into Fourth Year

Lo-i Angeles- The stage show 
now known as Blackouts of 1945, 
which opened at the El Capitan 
theater in Hollywood June 24, 
1942, has gone into the fourth 
year of a run unbroken to date, 
ind with no apparent let-up in 
box-jfflce pull which has enabled 
show to gross close to 9750.000 per 
year.

Producer Ken Murray has 
changed bill several times (only 
he and Marie Wilson of original 
cast remain) but has always kept 
show weU studded with musical 
specialties. Music names which 
have had runs with the show 
during its long stand include 
Snub Musely, Zutty Singleton, 
Maxine Sullivan, the Hollywood 
Canteen Kids orchestra. Wilbur 
Hall, Jan Rubini, among others.

MEN
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Publicity releases from the 
major record companies concern
ing new records are usually a 
very sad thing. Decca is probably 
the worst, at times horribly com
mercial and stupid; Victor i> only 
on very rare occasions at all hip;
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C Pennine From Heeven, Jamboree 
Jump—Doe Byes Quintet—$1 0!

n Drifting or , Reed; Flyiu' Hawk
Coleman Hawkins—53c

□ $tuff Smith Trio Album—$2.90
n Teddy Wilson Quin'rt Album- ; ’ 90
n Gershwin Albiuu—Bill* Butterfield— 

$2.65
OCaldome; I Hope to Die—Erskine 

Hawkins—53c

□ On tbe Atchison; Topeka
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and Columbia is but n little bet
ter.

The new Capitol "Hollywood 
news” release is something quite 
different. It’s the most satisfying 
hip publicity release to hit this 
reviewer’s desk. Done in excel
lent, if slightly too technical, 
fashion by Helen “The Legs” 
Bliss, former Beat staffer and 
writer uf the Sittin’ Ins, it gives 
the reviewer all th< information 
needed -and in a refreshingly in
telligent style. Soloists are usually 
named lan obvious necessity, yet 
which the big three seldom see 
fit to do).

Other record companies, please 
take notice! And a bow to Miss 
Bliss!

WOODY HERMAN
Goosey i.ander 

A Kis» Goodnight 
Columbia 36815

Goftsey Gandix a head ir- 
rangtment evolved during the 
Herd’s recording session, comes 
out u little rough and not as 
great as their recent releases. 
And yet, with Flip Phillips, tenor; 
Bill Harris, trombone. Pete Con
ooli, trumpet, Chubby Jackson, 
bas.-; and Woody on clarinet, it’s 
still exciting big-band swing. 
The tune, if it . ould be called 
such, is trite and corny, but in
tentionally so. The band shows 
what they can blow with such 
material. Flip and Bill are again 
- lutstanding, Pete blows more 
frantic high-octave horn, and 
there are Bits of Woody’s clari
net. Chubby and Ralph Burns 
start things off with a weird bass 
and piano intro—so character
istic of th< present Herman 
band. Davey Tough’s still there, 
all the time—more felt than 
heard, the mark of a truly great 
drummer. A Kiss Goodnight is 
not an exceptional tune yet the 
band makes the most of it. 
Trumpets, particularly, open or

•
 Drammen and Drummer fans! Here are the
“Bis Name” pictures you've been wanting. 

Genuine 8x10 photos, beautiful action shots, for 
your den or studio. Frame well; many interesting 
uses. Remember, they’re genuine photograph», 10« 
each postpaid. Select your 12 favorites for $1.00, 
See your Ludwig Dealer ur urdrr direct.

Afi Prim Quoud An 
Pim Shipping Charges

ORDER NOW!

Minimum Order, $3
OUR SAME FAfT DEFENDABLE SERVICE 
WHETHEf CHECK ACCOMPANIED ORDE« 

OR SENT C.O.D. BAND

Woody Her num receive« inspiration and a little musical help from 
three pretty Northwert Airline «tewarde»ae«, for the Herman Herd’« 
new number Northwest Passage, dedicated to the new transcontinental 
airline linking Milwaukee, Woody’« hometown, to the Pacific north. 
we»l and New York City. The number ha- been recorded for Colum
bia and will be rtlcacrd shortly. The Herd opens tomorrow night 
(16) at the Hotel Pennsylvania.

muted, shine. Woody is his usual I an intruiglng chord theme that 
self on the vocal, way ahead of I is carried along bv the entire 
most singers, and there is more I band. Freddie Zito’s trombone
of his clarinet. Otherwise of in
terest, outside of the frantic 
trumpet quintet, which steals the 
side, is the fine trumpet solo— 
probably bj Ray Wetzel who was 
playing lead horn at the time.

STAN KENTON
Southern Scandal 

Tampico
Cnpitul 202

Scandal Kenton original, spots 
some finely conceived Kenton 
piano with Max Wayne’s bass on

ORMOND DOWNED 
n Kyser

ROY KNAPP 
Noted Trait -

OEORGE WETTLINQ 
Paul Whltrnaa

JOZY COLE 
CaraiM lite

I0B WHITE 
Freadla Marti« 

ID CATLETT
I rule Araiitraag 
EN POLLACK 
' a, Orehr-'r» 
IDIE SHEA 
Kay Kywr
LPH SMITH 
IBC Chime 
«MAN KAPP 
-ir Pr,.
'BY CHRISTIAN 
IC Chlease

TAYLOR
II Harrie
I COLLINS 

Tease,dee 
ISAACS 

Savitt 
KENYON 
o Oliver 
K FLYNN 
'Ie Rite 

KIMMEY 
Chicago 
1OMPSON 

.. «.Conard 
Murray gaer 

Abo I vwao 
HARRY LINDEMAN

Freddy Ficher 
LOU SINGER

CBS Chicago 
CHARLIE MASTER 

Cemal Caravan 
JOHNNY JACOBS

Hollyweed Studio« 
RED SAUNDERS

Own Orchettra 
FRANK RULL0 

NBC Chicago 
BOB SPANGIER

Vincent Lopez 
BUD MOORE 

bee Frances« Studien 
ABF GAEII

Little Jack Little 
AVGIl THIELMAN

Bob Streite 
JOE CARTE

Tommy RoyaoWe 
LYLE SMITH

Owe Trio 
MAURIE USHON

Chu Perce, Chiens« 
BIL BAER

Leonard Kellar 
reef McGarvey

Toraate. Canada 
BUDDY BURTON

Milt Harth
MARRY BUDDINUER 

NBC CblOM* 

has an excellent chorus. Band 
drives throughout in the iamillar 
Kenton pattern. Tampico marks 
the debut of June Christy on wax, 
and it’s a particularly excellent 
lob that she does. Kenton seems 
to have found a worthy successor 
to Anita ODay There’s some of 
the powerful Kenton brass with 
the rhythm bouncing nicely 
throughout. Otherwise it’s all 
vocal -the glee club, so called, 
and the interesting Miss Christy. 
She sings with a wonderful beat.

COLEMAN HAWKINS
IP« The Talk Of The Town 

Stuffy
Capitol 205

After the intro on Talk Of The 
Town by Allan Ruess’ guitar and 
“Sir Charles" Thompson's piano, 
it is all Hawk—and rightly so It’s 
about as fine as anything he's 
recorded in the last couple of 
years on more a melodic than a 
hot jazz kick; typically Hawkins, 
tone, ideas, to the extended runs 
at the fade-out. Stuffy has a de
finite Gillespie influence and 
sounds not unlike several of the 
Hawkins and Gillespie recording 
bashes of the last year or so. 
Thompson, Hawk ana Ruess solo 
though the catch unison work of 
Hawkins nnd trumpetman How
ard McGhee almost steal the fire-

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

gro’

E( 
M

Jess Stacy Band 
Waxes For Victor

New York—Jess Stacy cut his 
first records with a band for 
Victor late last month. The pian
ist-leader is the first new band to 
be signed by Victor since before 
the disc ban.

Stacy didn’t use his full regu
lar band but had studio men, in
cluding bassist Bobby Haggert 
and trumpetman Billy Butter
field, instead. Sides cut were 
Paper Moon, with a Lee Wiley 
vocal, and Daybreak Serenade 
described as Frankie Carle-ish, 
though hard to believe.
works. These two sides prove an 
impressive debut for Hawkins on 
the Capitol label—may the twelve 
sides still to be released prove at 
least as good. John Simmons is 
bassist on Town, Oscar Pettiford 
on Stuffy.

BILLY BUTTERFIELD
Gerthwin Album
Capilol B-D IO

In this album of well selected, 
not too-lamiliar Gershwin tunes 
vocalists Johnny Mercer, Mar
garet Whiting, Sue Allen and 
Tommy Taylor are featured with 
instrumentalists such as Will 
Bradley, Carl Kress, Bob Haggart, 
J <hn Guarnieri. Arthur Roll ini. 
Eddie Miller, Nick Fatool, Chris 
Griffin and Matty Matlock. The 
album is excellent; nicely scored 
and played with plenty of inter
esting solo work, by Butterfield 
and the others, throughout. Out
standing, appropriately enough, 
is the exceptional horn ol the 
maestro, also Guarnieri's piano 
along with the full band.

Lady Be Good finds the band, 
and an excellent one, riding hard 
to town Consecutive solos by 
piano, clarinet, tenor and trom
bone. Side is the best, instru
mentally.

Someone To Watch Over Me 
excellent vocal by Margaret 
Whiting; nice sax backgrounds 
and Billy’s open, reaching, full- 
toned horn.

Nice Work If You Can Get It: 
nice bounce tempo, muted and 
open trumpet and a vocal by Sue 
Allen. Full band at its best on 
this side.

Somebody Loves Me’- lots of 
melodic Butterfield horn, nicely 
toned and phrased; pretty piano 
accompanying Tommy Taylor's 
nice vocal.

Maybe’- again Taylor, with the 
maestro s horn and Guarnieri’s 
piano filling interesting back- 
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JAZZ JIVE BY JAX DOWN BEAT

Boal« Street Blues

Of Your Favorite

Ü For Only

.superb singing, yet 
him in much better 
is a harmless one, 
Jerry Valentine and 
rather inane lyrics

for Billy’s 
I’ve heard 
voice. Riff 
written by 
with some
by Eckstine, who has again done 
better Gene Ammons has a tenor 
solo. Both sides might have been 
more interesting with decent 
recording.

ex- 
ar- 
the

Victor 20890, an organ solo by 
the laic Fats Waller, and < n Var
sity 8163 by a group under the 
direction *f the composer with 
Handy’s trumpet predominating.

ments. Both sides are good 
amples of well played and 
ranged big band swing of 
present day

NET
N. Butqugf 
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[J Cow -ow Boogie, H.IO Yom Are—

Froddf Slick—53c
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handicaps of tho lips and fingering . • . assuri 
and technical facility.

DAILY DRILLS ANO TECHNICAL STUDIES 
(G) $2.50 
An efficient system of dolly drills 
and lasting technical foundation .

Alpha Photo Service
Dept. T-7, 1235 Sixth Ave. 

New York 19, N Y.

Interesting exerclM« for tho 
treated a« serious concert pi 
cultivation of taste. Tho etudes 
tho lyric, melodic, characteristic,

36 CELEBRATED S
(C) $1 25
The famous lusquet Studies, as r 
offer excellent practice espec 
liter of the cornet . . an
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The big four haven’t been put
ting out much hot jazz lately, but 
what have the smaller firm;, re
leased?

Apollo 354, Sleepy Baboon and 
Kansas City Caboose, Sonny 
üreer an Ellington unit featur
ing trombone by Brown, clarinet 
by Hamilton, and baritone sax by 
Carney.

Apollo 356, Life With Fatha’ 
and I Love My Lovin' Lover, Earl 
Hines, two sextet sides, the first 
showcasing the Father’s piano, 
the second spotlighting vocalist 
Betty Roché on a number by ex
boss Ellington.

Asch 503. Rose Of Washington 
Heights and Walkin' With Jerry, 
Jerry Jerome streamlined .wing 
by Shavers, Stegmeyer, Weiss, 
Powell, and company.

Asch 1504, Jammin’ With Jerry 
and Walkin' With Jerry. Jerry 
Jerome more of the same, the 
second number in fact absolutely 
identical.

Asch 1005, Parts I and II of 
Stardust, Mary Lou Williams a 
twelve-inch production effort, 
scoring and solos by the queen of 
Kansas City pianists.

Asch 1008, This And That and 
Song In My Soul, Mary Lou Wil
liams see above, then listen for 
the trombone.

Black & White 9, Blow Top 
Blues and Salty Papa Blues, Bar
ney Bigard Thomas, Auld, 
Haynes, Wayne and Levey fea
ther their nests as Etta Jones 
chirps and Barney eats worms.

Black & White 10. Evil Gal 
Blues and Long Long Journey, 
Barney Bigard again Barney, 
Etta, ct al.

Black & White 1206, Poon Tang 
und Blues Before Dawn. Barney 
Bigard: and again, this time 
twelve inches of it and no Miss 
Jones.

Keynote 614. Lust For Licks and 
Just Like A Butterfly, Jonah 
Jones, a Calloway crew without 
Cab. altoman Jefferson's fiy lead 
on Butterfly being about the best 
angle.

Keynote 615, Night Wind and 
Carney-val In Rhythm, Billy 
Taylor another Duke unit sans 
the Duke, with Harvey the Rab
bit blowing up the wind in the 
night and bary by Harry on the 
reverse

Manor 1004 All Alone and Dad
dy, Daddy. Savanah Churchill 
the singer allows Don Byas’ tenor 
to get off just that way for a spell 
on All Alone, while some prodigi
ous trombone by Jay Jay makes 
Daddy Daddy.

Savoy 540, Mel's Riff and Buck's 
Boogie Woogie, Herbie Fields a 
Hampton bash but no Lionel, with 
the white sax flash jumping mad
ly to keep out of the pan.

ARTIE SHAW
Bedford Drive 

Tabu

Victor 20 1696

Drive another well-scored 
Buster Harding original, features 
the Shaw clarinet and nice gui
tar work by Barney Kessell. The 
band is at last beginning to 
sound like the Shaw of old, 
though with less emphasis of 
solo work and more on arrange-

BILLY ECKSTINE
I Cottage For Sale 
Rhythm In 4 Riff

National 9UI 1
Eckstine’» first coupling for the 

National label is definitely a dis
appointment. The band isn’t re
corded well and sounds out of 
tune, though It could be either 
the band or the recording. Cot
tage For Sale, a gorgeous stand
ard written by Willard Robison, 
should nave been made to order

background For a band as po
tentially talented as the Dorsey 
crew, these sides show absolutely 
nothing

ERSKINE HAWKINS
Fiftt'en heart 

No. Baby, Nobody But lou
Victor 2U-lb83

Fifteen Years .-¡pots the vocal 
lament of Jimmy Mitchelle, while 
Gabriel blows and the band 
rocks It’s all Jimmy’s, as far as 
interest is concerned. Reverse 
again is Mitchelle’s, on Segar 
Ellis’ fine tune, with several bars 
of Erskine’s trumpet Both are 
well scored, both well played — 
yet neither Ls exactly exciting.

Vocal
FRANK SINATRA

Homesick—That’s IU 
A Friend Of Yours

Columbia 36820

These sides should leave little 
doubt In the minds ui anyone 
concerned with music that Sina
tra is one of the finest singers of 
the day Whether he’s better 
than Bing, or vice versa, is a 
moot question here Point is that 
he does these two t xceptional 
tunes in superb fashion Home
sick—That’s All is a melodic, 
gorgeous tune written by Gordon 
Jenkins, the type that could 
easilv be sentimfntal and sloppy, 
yet isn’t. Frankie’s treatment is 
simple, without his usual affecta
tions; seems to perfectly fit the 
mood of both melody and lyrics 
A Friend Of Yours has Sinatra 
in his more familiar styling, still

(Modulate to Page 10)

Dance
TOMMY DORSEY

On Thr Atchison, Topeka & Santa 
be

In The I alley 

Victor 20-J682
The commercial TD crew, on 

their most commercial kick Both 
sides are Johnny Mercer-Harry 
Warren tunes, neither musically 
Interesting. The railroad tune 
does find the band at a jump 
tempo, with a well executed 
chorus by the Sentimentalists 
and fine trumpet and tenor solos 
«possibly Charlie Shavers and 
Vido Musso) Valley has a Stuart 
Foster vocal, uninspired, but 
don’t blame him. and a rather in
sipid clarinet figure annoying the

Diggin the 
Discs—Don

(Jumped iront Page 8) •
grounds There’s a clarinet sol«> 
as well as trumpet, by Billy.

It Ain’t Necessarily So Mercer 
makes with the great lyrics, the 
Mercer-ized vocalizing effective 
Billy uses growl horn.

Do It Again Sue Allen’s cute 
voice appropriate for the cute 
lyrics. All Allen and Butterfield

They Can’t Take Thai Array 
From Me nice clarinet intro ini > 
Billy’s low-register, easy-phrased 
solo.

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA with 
MANUS A-JUST-ABLE COVERS

STRONG, LASTING, 
ECONOMICAL

Tk»> Look Snappy 
•a the Stand 

Sanae Size 7»4xll 
3-lxeli Back, 40c each 

Banco Size 7'aXlt 
4>Uoh Back. 60c each

Manuscript Size 
MNI3. 3-inch Back 

70c each
Symphony Size 

11x14. 3* inch Baek 
80c each

Inatrwment Label»— 
FREE

ALFRED MUSIC CO, 14$ W 45th St. N Y.

\ TUHW *• -
^3 . Affa*

This is one blues that Handy 
actually wrote himself, instead of 
borrowing his melody from some 
lesser composer or straight from 
the folk Beale Street is equally 
effective as a vocal number or as 
an instrumental one. The first 
outstanding version was Jelly
Roll Morton’s un Bluebird 10252, 
with Jelly supplying the vocal; 
one of the latest important discs 
of the tune was Benny Carter’s 
un Okeh 6001, Joe Turner sing
ing the lyrics. There have been 
four excellent small-band rendi
tions by white outfits the Origi
nal Memphis Five on Vocalion 
15805. Venuti-Lang with vocal by 
Jack Teagarden on U H. C A. 108, 
Manone with Wingy doing the 
singing on Bluebird 10401, and 
the Dixieland Jazz Group on Vic
tor 27543. There have also been 
four superb big-band platters by 
name units. Benny Goodman 
with Teagarden’s vocal on Bruns
wick 7645, Bob Crosby with Joe 
Harris furnishing the lyrics on 
Decca 479, Teagarden singing 
with his own band m Columbia, 
35323, and Tommy Dorsey on Vic
tor 36207, later cut from twelve 
inches tu ten on Victor 25767. 
Two rather novel waxings of 
Beale Street are to be found on

Anita O'Day Cuts 
For New Label

Los Angeles — Anita O'Day 
waxed her first Unce her Stan 
Kenton days with a number of 
sides for a new firm. Abby Brown 
ork, at Charlie Foy’s here, sup
plied the instrumental backing.

Firm was formed by Joe Green, 
songwriter, and releases will be 
on the Gem label. The O’Day 
discing» were all originals by 
Green and arranger Ralph Yaw.

Tha Hom For Load
In Pic On Jazz Novel

New York—Harry James will 
probably play the lead in a film 
version of tnc best-selling jazz 
novel Young Man With A Horn. 
It’s not known yet when the 
Jazz movie begin» shooting but 
James has made fairly definite 
arrangements with screen writer 
Bruce Manning to play the jazz
man role in a script based on 
Dorothy Baker’s novel.
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BAND LEADERS 
VOCALISTS

Cj Too Sweet, Two Sweet, 
Whet Yau Gann. De—Murid G*m«i 
—1.05

□ Rainbow Biuu. Cail at My Dieaau— 
Jerry Jerome—79c

□ Gnar Day, Inule-Smile-Seillo—Dick 
Haym»« {• Andrew« Sitter» 79c

□ C. I. Jive, Write Myself a Letter
Johnny Mercer- -53c

<- On the Atchison & San*
I. Fe, Cea verutioe White Dancing— 
Another “Chattantw<« Chee-Choo"— 
Johnny Mercer b Jo Stafford--53«

□ Thor. « No You. Drum Frank Sina
tra—53c

C Rodgo Young, Prate« Mie Lord Hei 
son Eddy—1.05

□ Vic try Polka, Pirto Packin Mam«— 
Bing Crosby b Andrews Sister»— 79c

□ Malibu, I Surveeder bear—Ban
ny Carter—53c

n Body and Soul After You’ve Cone 
Benny Goodman Sextet—53c

□ Warsaw Concerto, Two Part»—The 
Philharmonic Orchestra -1.05

I J Then » No You, Out at This World 
—Jo Stafford- 53c

C1 Bouncey Bauncey Ball-y 
Whistle for a Win«-Henry Silvera 
Trio—79c

[ 1 lumpin’ Jive, Memonet at Yoe— 
Lionel Hampton 53c

□ How High the Mo«« Ths Seng is 
Ended—H Chittison All Stars— 70s 

o -s Wonderful, I’ll Never Be the Same 
—Artie Shaw—53c

□ Summertime, $. k croev»- 
Saunden King All Stan—1.05

r • As Long as I Live, I Ain't Cot 
Nothin' Bat Blew- -Lena Horne -53c

□ Beautiful Ohio, Missouri Waltz— 
Paul Lavelle—79c

□ just Yuu, Ian Me, lust for You 
Blues—Teddy Wilson All Stars—79c

□ Ugly Woman, yoa Cot to 
Have Powsi -Muriel Gaine»—1.05 

A Limited Supply of the 
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H Up in Central Park—3.69
] Song of Norway--6 80

L ] Lullabies—2.65
I 1 Oklahoma—2.90 
n Hits of 1945—2.65 
r Ravel's Bolero- i 69 
« Bloomer Girl $ 80 

LULLABIES
L Borceute 6om locelyn. Ma Curly 

' Headed Babby, Love s Old Sweet 
Song, Sweet and Low, Brahms Lulla
by, Lullaby hor* Erminie. That’s an 
Irish Lullaby Sleep Baby Sleep 
String Ensemble—Album—2.65 

OPERETTA POTPOURRI
Countess Maritza, Gypsy Baron. Dis 
Flodermaus, Student Prince— 2.65 
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The Man I Love, Body and Soul 
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FAVORITE SONOS
D Hmm Don’t Talk About Me, Sen 

' time«tal Centelman from Georgia 
Brazil Th. Way You Loo* Ti night, 
*iin> Hagai Blum ?/>iere or Wb-- 
You’re a Character Dear—The Die
ning Sisters Album—2.65 
DUKE ELLINGTON PANORAMA

□ En_ St Louis Toodle-oo, The 
Moocke, Ring Dem Bells, Mood In
digo. Stompy Iones, Delta Serenade, 
Dusk, Warm Valley—Album—2.65

B Marek Weber Orchestre Album • 2.65 
H.w >,ile<if Ma«tm Noodle. 
7,000 Records—$1.50

Nn charge for packing materials on 
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throughout the entire country on 
hia concert tour, show* hi- eight
month old aon, John Benson, 
how he playa his favorite instru
ment.
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Pacific Area—The •‘Spirit of 
‘76’* invade* the Pacific battle 
areas as three member* «>f the 
7th Infantry division band take 
time out from band and work 
details. Member* arc. from lift 
to right. Sgt. Jack McConnell. 
ex-Ray Herbcck: Cpl. Michael 
Mello, ex-Curt Sykes; and Cpl. 
f lenient Hutchson, ex-Freddie 
Woolston and an instructor of 
music at Oklahoma A. A M. All 
three men have over two years 
Pacific experience and have been 
in four campaigns.

aided to begin printing a special

TIED NOTES
KRAMER-DOTSON — Jack Kramer to 

Dot tie Dotson. Dei Courtney vocalist. July 
3, in St. Louis.

OBERGH-WARNER—Louis Oberth Jr., 
trumj»eter with Tony Pastor, to Norma 
Elaine Warner. June 4. in Hollywood. Cal.

NEW NUMBERS
DEUTSCH—A daughter. Deborah Frances, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Armand S. Deutsch. June 
22. in New York. Mother is Benay Venuta. 
stage and radio singer.

KNITTLE—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Knittie. June 11, in Santa Monica. Cal. 
Father is trombonist with the Douglas 
Aircraft orchestra.

Busuwst 
ED PARO...........................Adv. Mgr.
ROBERTA V PETERS Audihrg 
FRANK W. MILES Cut Mg.

imperially concerned about the wel
fare of the professional ronsieians 
who return from war, beeauae their* 
hi the field which we serve.

We hope to aerve them better and 
more intelligently during our

LOST HARMONY
YOUNG — Edith Young from James 

(Trummie) Young, trombonist with Benny 
Goodman, June 5, In New York.

SPITALNY—Rosa Spitalny from Phil 
Spitalny, orchestra leader. June 18* in 
Washington, D. C.

FINAL BAR
RAPEE—Erno Rapee, 55, maestro of the 

Radio City Music Hall, of heart attack, 
June 27, in New York.

SIMONS — Moises Simons, 56. Cuban 
composer, June 28, in Madrid.

HAYS—Lory Franklin Hays, 85, former 
vocalist with Tiny Little, northwest terri
tory band, accidently killed June 11, Staten 
Island, N. Y., while serving as radioman in 
tha navy.

This is our eleventh birthday. There will be no particular 
celebration of the event because Down Real, like most civilian 
enterprises, has more or lew» been just marking time pending 
completion of the most important job in the world today— 
winning the war.

This newspaper, like many others, has attempted to do its 
share by contributing to morale as much as possible and by 
conserving material and man power for that more important 
effort. Restrictions on »hr use of----------------------------------------------------------------

tried to do the beat we could, with
in th«me bound».

Our eleventh year, like any span 
of twelve months, has not been un
eventful. It marked certain aecom- 
pluhm«mts of which we are proud; 
other eventualities in which we 
were not instrumental, but which 

' made us happy; still other» which 
lirtitighl Mirmw to us. as wi ll as to 
the rest of the innate world, such 
as the tragic disapptmrance of Major 
Glenn Miller.

We ere glad that our eleventh 
year saw thr lifting of the ban 
agumal recording after 27 month* 
and certainly happy that it wit- 
netted the end of the war in Europe, 
Wr are glad that the year brought 
such namet as Benny Goodman, 

varying length.
And we are proud of our rouplr 

of aeeomplishmenl. during the 
yeai The first wa* the sponsorship 
by Down Beat of a concert by Duke 
Ellington and hia famous orehe»tra 
at the Civic Opera in Chicago last 
spring, a concert that waa com 
plrlelr aad e.aful front standpoints 
of attendance, enthusiasm and ar
tistie merit.

The second. and even more im
portant bit of progreet iri« the 
opportunity to make a direct con
tribution to the war effort along 
morale lines, By arrangement with

Chester Headache
Lo? Angeles—ManuJ difficui- 

tleb of the Bob Chesters made the 
dailies again as Judge William 
Baird issued a bench warrant for 
the arrest of the bandleader on 
charge that he failed to obey a 
summons to appear in Domestic 
Relatione court here to explain 
his assarted failure to pay $600 
per month toward the support 
of his wife, Edna and their baby 
daughter.
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In Service

Diggin' the 
Discs—Don

(Jumped from Page 9) 
well sung and listenable. Axel 
Stordahl’s backgrounds are again 
excellent, mainly because the ar
rangements are beautifully 
scored—yet still just back
grounds.
LENA HORNE-PHIL MOORE

l W ant 4 Little Doggie 
How Long Hat This Been Going On

Victor 45 0001
Another Victor “double fea

ture”— this one much more a 
natural than the TD-Ellington 
mistake of a month or so ago. 
Doggie is Phil Moore’s tune 
written with Milton Lance, and 
is mostly Lena, though not with
out Billy Daniel’s knocked-out 
bit that again all but steals the 
show, as he did on My Dreams 
Are Getting Better All The Timo. 
There it nice guitar by Remc 
Palmieri with Phil’s piano ac
companying Lena Other side is 
the little heard but gorgeous 
Gershwin tune (that Goodman 
sc excellently recorded a couple 
of years back*. Lena handles 
Ira’s lyrics nicely. Prettiest is the 
few bars of Phil’s harpsicord and 
Remo’s guitar.

JOHNNY MERCER, 
JO STAFFORD AND THE 

PIED PIPERS
Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe 

Conversation While Dancing
Capitol 19S

Probably the most satisfying 
rendition of the Santa Fe tune— 
but then Mercer was the guy who 
wrote it. Johnny doubles with 
the Pied Pipers n this side and 
with Jo Stafford on the second 
Jo jumps nicely on Conversation 
Mercer is on a Crosby jive-talk 
kick. Paul Weston’s band pre
vides nice bouncy, rhythmic 
backgrounds. For a couple 
novelties—nicely done.

DAVID STREET
I Don't Care B ho Knows It 

Nerada
Victor 20-1683

Pleasing enough—if that's
that if asked. However, neither 
Street’s voice or style (while 
listenable* or the band or mater
ial, is at all exceptional.

Others

Newport News—Six-year »Id 
Gary Berg lakes over hia dad’a 
chair—dad being arranger, man
ager and proficient instrumen
talist with the Bob Bevington 
band, at the Club Casino, here. 
Gary decided to begin on trum
pet, though dad is featured on 
alto and doubles on elurinet, 
trumpet, trombone and violin.

I Pacific Vets

New York—Fanmu- harmonica 
virtuoao. John Sebastian, who

Jack Benny airer, debuts on wax 
with Stars In Your Eyes and I i 
Don’t Want To Be Loved on Vic
tor 20-1695 Victor tags Larry’s 
voice a “high baritone.’* We’re 
intrigued? (Victor 20-1695*.

Bing Crosby throws in the Six 
Hits and a Miss with John Scott 
Trotter on Atchison, Topeka and 
Santa Fe, which appears likely 
to be the most obnoxiously over
plugged tune for the summer, 
and I’d Rather Be Me Last side, 
incidentally, is the one Eddie 
Bracken sings in Out Of This 
World, but with der Bingle’s

Ramirez Divorce
Los Angeles—Victoria Ramirez 

was granted a divorce from Car
los Ramirez, Latin-American 
movie and night club singer Set
tlement was $500 per month for 
five years, $250 per month for 
second five years Case would be 
re-upt ned if Carlos suffered loss 
of voice.

WHERE IS?
KAY LITTLE, vueslist. formerly with 

Bobby Byrne
BUDDY MADISON, pianist, tnrmsriy 

with Blue Barron
CARL BERG, trumpeter, formerly with 

Les Bro* ii
GENE BARRINGER, trumpetrr. for

merly with Iommi Reynolds
WHITEY LEONAXW, trumpetor, for

merly with Lenny Lewis
TEDDY NAPOLEON, pianist, fonasrly

with Gene Krupa 
DICK WYLDER, toealtet 
JEFF CAUSEY. roeaiiat 
GENE ROI-AND, Irampetrr 

ranger
DICK HARDING, evcalist. 

with Claude Thornh'll
TOM PATTON trumpeter, 

with Johnny Long
IKE CARPENTER, pluiial, 

with Boyd Raeburn
EDDIE STRESS, trumpeter, 

with Mel Hallett

WE FOUND
EDDIU MEYERS, Cpl.. J2»th A.S.F. 

Band. Q.M. School, Camp Ln, Va.
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Reactionary Critics
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

To the Editors:
I don’t believe that Sgt. Ava

kian’s editorial in your June 15 
issue should go unanswered The 
reactionary mutterings of men 
like Avakian and John Lucas han 
played a great part in the denial 
’o jazi music of a great part of 
the public approval it undeniab
ly merits.

Jurgens Marine Band
Pacific Area

To the Editors:
Awhile back we got to see Dick 

Jurgens and his Marine band and 
the band ne has now is better 
than any he iron tod In civilian 
life. We saw him at desolate Iwo 
Jima, and he made it jump while 
there.

There is also another gone 
band out thi.- way—Joe Sinti
core and his Nomads. They’re 
really groovy

Emmett L. Kelly, S 1/c

McIntyre Oversea»
Somewhere in Europe 

To the Editors
Enroute to Germany tonight. 

The reaction is sensational and 
I’m sure hoping some other bands 
will try to come over. They need 
bands badly. We did a broadcast 
the other night from Paris—an 
audience uf about 3,000 G.I.’s. 
Really a great thrill and they 
cant get enough. We work in 
civilian clothes und not only do 
they listen but they sure want to 
see what a good suit looks like.

You should see these musicians 
that love a steak at Frankie and 
Johnnie’s enjoy K rations and 
darned glad to get it!

Best wishes from Hal McIntyre 
and the band.

George Moffett

Movie Music Night 
For Hollywood Bowl

Los Angeles—It will be* movie 
music night at Hollywood Bowl 
on August 4, when the entire 
program will be devoted to the 
music of studio composers and 
songwriters Music will Include 
that by Max Steiner, Alfred 
Newman, Franz Waxman, Roy 
Webb, Victor Young and others. 
Several will conduct their own 
works.
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Latest Swooner Sensation

Voltaire De Font

Buy More War Bonds!

instrument was themost

ENDURANCE

SOFT MEDIUM HARD
EACH

UNIFORM

WM It GRATZ CO.. INC, 251 FOURTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

FRANK HOLTON & CO
DURABLE NEVER DRYNEVER SOGGY IN PITCH

Trumpet, Trombone or Saxophone. The name

stands high in the regard of musicians

never failing perfection of tone quality and

Hollywood—Andy Rumell. latest srsisation in the vocal field, and 
bombshell Bett) Hutton, both Capitol recording stars and featured 
in the new Stork Club pic. Just eighteen months ago Russell waa 
making 8100 weekly a* drummer and linger with the Alvino Rey 
band. Today he’s nabbing a cool six grand weekly on his current 
eastern theater tour.

tonette ta rude flute) which the 
army doled out to 228,826 service
men. Besides these, 69,171 ocari
nas and 36,385 ukuleles were is
sued. For waxed music fans, the 
Special Service Division contribu
ted 124,778 phonographs.

from war to civilian production. It is sug-

Bb Cbrmet 
Bau Clarinet ... 
Alto Saxophone 
Tenor Saxophone

Patentad preclilon rllh are eut 
inte the reed vamp* for con 
trolled vibration, thereby pro 
dsclng BRILLIANCY with TONI 
QUALITY.

Thousands of enthusiastic musicians say 
that BETCHA is the answer to reed trou
bles. You’ll find in BETCHA a reed for 
your needs.

You deserve the best. BETCHA deserves 
a trial. For the sake of a better perform
ance and your own satisfaction... Ask for 
BETCHA the next time you buy or order 
reeds.

New York —Wanna make 
9419,166 prr year? It’s easy— 
just be a sideman. And then get 
into the movies. Fred Mac Mur
ray, ait ex-born-tootler knocked 
off that amount during the past 
year mid placed third among big 
earner» according to figures re
leased b* the treasury depart
ment. A couple of former band 
singers got into the list, too. Ring 
Crosby made off 8294.444 (not 
lounting records A radio) and 
Dorothy I amour »aronged *134. 
084. Highest paid violinist drew 
8137,500 from W arner Brothers 
alone. His name: Jascha Benny.

Voltaire "Volly” De Faut is 
again back in Chicago and ence 
again active in jazz music De 
Faut has been active in both jazz 
and classical music, spending a 
decade of his career in each field.

De Faut’s musical destiny 
seemed first to be that of a con
cert violinist He had mastered 
thi Addle with such proficiency 
that his teacher recommended 
he be sent to Europe for ad
vanced study The project was 
fine until V 'lly became friendly 
with Don Murray at Englewood 
High school and the two boy-; 
met Bix Beiderbecke. The asso
ciation soon caused Volly to pitch 
his fiddle out the window and 
take up jazz clarinet.

A short lime later De Faut wa» 
playing with the hotte-t white band 
of the day—The New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings, at Friar’s lun. Tho-r 
were the days they would dig the 
Oliver band or sit in during break
fast dances at the Armorv which 
often lasted well past noon.

The Kings eventually broke up

Washington. D. C. — The aver
age GI has been making and 
listening to a lot of music during 
the past year. According to a 
report released by the Army’s 
Special Service division, almost a 
million musical instruments (half 
of them harmonicas) were Issued 
to khaki-clad music-makers. 
Flutes seemed to have been In 
heavy demand and the second

gested that you see your dealer now and give 
him your order for a new Holton Cornet,

Two Bass Vogue
New York—Duke Ellingtun, 

first bandleader to u*e two ba**- 
ist»—when Hayes Ahi- and Well
man Braud were in hin band at 
the Cotton Club in the mid-30’« 
—added u ■econd bus* violinist, 
AI Luca», while at thr Apollo 
theater here, to double with 
Junior Raglin, Ellington veteran. 
Charlie Barnet revived the idea 
a roupk- of years ago, with 
Chubby Jackson and Oscar Pet
tiford. And recently Lionel 
Humpton ha« featured two bass 
men with hi* bund. Which ap
pear» nol unlike the etart of a 
vogue in big band*.

who have learned that these fine Band Instru
ments continue to serve year after year with

of your nearest dealer, and a complete Holton 
Catalog will be sent you upon request.

performance.

Soon new Holton Band Instruments will be 
ready for you. following our reconversion

the army, spent a year in the terr
ier und found himeelf training doge 
for the moviee in California.

Chicago and his old love-jazz 
—began to call again He’s back 
in the Windy City, sitting in with 
Bud Jacobson’s Jungle Kings on 
occasional sessions.

And he’s again on the thres
hold of a new career—though he 
doesn’t know if it will be radio 
or jazz.

Volly really prefers a dixieland 
group. “I can play what I want 
to.” he says.

Six Good Reasons Why Betcha
Is America’s Most Popular Plastic Reed

and Volly jobbed around Chicago 
until he joined the Art Kassel 
band at the old Midway Gardens, 
But Friar’s Inn had become 
home, so when Merritt Brunies 
went into the spot Volly joined 
the new band. This outfit re
corded several sides on Okey, on 
which Volly can be heard,

In 1926 Fully uae in Detroit to 
tee Murray, who had joined Jean 
Goldkette'e great band. While there 
Folly joined thr Ray Miller ork, re
placing Jimmy Doreey. He re
corded with .Miller on many Bruns
wick tides.

De Faut became active in con
cert work soon afterwards Isham 
Jones came to Detroit, and Volly 
toined his Michigan theater 
»and. Much of the music was 

semi-symphonic, and invaluable 
experience for after returning to 
Chicago and working with sev
eral theater bands, as well as a 
brief stint with Goldkette, Volly 
joined the WGN staff orchestra 

> nd embarked upon nine years of 
concert work.

By 1910 De Faut established hie 
own dog kennels and began devoting 
most of hie time as a breeder and 
trainer of doge. In 1942 he entered
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Ellington, recorded by Ellington on
I ictor.
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FEIST RHYTHM AIRS
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Shep Fields and D’Artega are al
ready over somewhere In Europe. 
Noble Sissle is due to leave soon 
as well as Kay Kyser. Andrews 
Sisters are here now readying for 
an overseas G.I. junket.

of the best of recent yearn with the lineup of jazz personalitiea 
either due on the Street or currently there.

the Raeburn band

the Sweethearts

ALFRED MUSIC CO., INC

It look- as if this -ummer will be one

EACH INSTRUMENT PARI «.SO —PIANO «1*0

New York—The Apple k<*ep8 jumping, even throughout the

s. on rut reautifui. aim 
DANUBE..... ..............

.Waldteufel 
Waldteufel 
.Waldteufel

cali; 
Eun

3. CHANTILLY WALTZES.
4. RETURN OF SPRING...
5. MT DREAM ...................
6 ACCLAMATIONS____
7. VAUf Mil IT AIRE___
8. LOVE AND SPRING
9. SANTIAGO ....................

10 OPPEUA WALTZU
11 MOONLIGHT ON THE

lirai 
tn (
U. S

dan« 
Thr 
and

Trombone
Drums
Eb Allo Saxophone
Bb Tenor Saxophone

rumored for the Randy Brooks 
crew.

they use a certain set of muscles 
on a pad set in one position, then 
they have to use an entirely dif
ferent set on a drum placed in 
still another position.

Another good tip George gives 
is lor the left hand Take any 
of The standard marching beats 
and play them backwards—as the 
average marching beat h played 
with the lead on the right hand. 
The seven stroke rolls all end on 
the right and the measure invari
ably begins on the right. Thia is 
traditional. But practice lor the 
left hand—everything backwards 
will get it.

Here’s an interesting bit of 
news from Burlington. Vt. An ex
act replica of an antique rope 
drum, a colonial model, has just 
been completed by Sgt Charles 
Parker, now stationed with the 
R. O T. C unit at the U. of Ver
mont. Sgt Parker will use the 
drum, which closely resembles the 
>me In the well known painting. 
The Drummer Boy of Valley 
Forge, for exhibition and com
petition purposes. The drum rep
resents approximately four weeks 
< 1 u ork ».nd was almost entirely 
built by hand.

New York—The “Big Parade”
>f bands overseas seems to be at 

last underway.
The bands of Hal McIntyre,

Ushers are busy on Hi-Ho Trail««» 
Boot Whip, a Ity tump tunc by 
Buster Herding. Buck Ram and Jack

Mickey Addy and Buck Ram, is on 
the Campbell Ft Porgie list,

The King Cole Trio recorded I 
Tho’t You Ought To Know on 
Capitol, written by Tommy Dll- 
beck and Cecil Carter, which is 
Melody Lane’s newest release.... 
Rytvoc has the score for Betty 
Barrie’s new show. Across the 
Range, due to open in the fall. .. 
Barton’s newest is The Last Time 
I Saw You, by Edna Osser and 
Marjorie Goetschius Current 
on the Robbins list is Nu Can Do, 
a rumba penned by Nat Simon 
and Charlie Tobias.

Mutual ha- I Don't Want To Be 
Loved By Any one Else But You, b’ 
Jerry Livingaton and Marty Symes. 
Tune war 11 ronii it by Louis Prima 
on Majestic. Firm «* also working on 
Tonight I’d Like To Be Home, by 
Marty Symes and Al Kaufman, 
which was rwently introduced by 
Perry Como. ... Green Green Hills 
of Home, the newest Nick and 
Charles Kenny and Abner Silver* 
tune, i a number one on the Lincoln 
lint. The International Sweethearts 
of Rhythm recorded it on the Guild 
label.

LaSalle Music's Daybreak Sere
nade, penned by Eddy Breuder, 
Paul Rusincky and Nathan Van 
Cleave, has been recorded by Les 
Brown, Jimmy Dorsey and Jess 
Stacy. . . . Crazy Things, by Wal-

¿•llo 2nd Clarinet tn Bt
Bom Homs in F
Flute 1st Trump«! in Bb,
1st Clarinet in Bb 2nd Trumpet in Bb

Billie Holiday hu- several more 
week- lo go ut 1h« Downbeat ruoin 
and will undoubtedly finish out her 
rontrart despite rumors lo the con
trary. She'll bi* followed by Art Ta
tum und Brnnv Morton's small jasa 
outfit.

At the Three Deuces pianist 
Erroll Garner, newest New York 
jazz favorite, and tenorman Don 
Byas and band stay on while the 
Budd Johnson band replaces 
Dizzy Gillespie Stuff Smith and 
Lips Page hold over at the Onyx

Ben Webster is currently at the 
Spotlight with the Charlie Park
er combo a future probability.
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ter “Mousie” Powell, Arthur Pow
ell and David Gornston, Intro
duced by Hildegarde, is being 
pushed by David Gornston. . . . 
Life Began Last Night, getting 
plugs on the west coast, was 
penned by Katherine Goodman, 
known professionally as Kitty 
Kelly, pianist and vocalist.

You Came Along (From out of 
Nowhere) sung in the Paramount 
pic, You Came Along, by Helen 
Forrest, Is the oldie You Came To 
Me From Out of Nowhere written 
by Edward Heyman and Johnny 
Green. Famous Music is pushing 
it, along with Rosemary, by Jim
mie Dodd and John Jacob I<oeb, 
which has been recorded by Kay 
Kyser. Also on the Famous list is 
Love Letters, c„ nposed by Victor 
Young and Eddie Heyman. Tune 
was waxed by Dick Haymes, Dick 
Brown and Tommy Tucker.

Santly-Joy firm is working on the 
tuna adapted from Chopin’s Polo- 
naiae, Till The End Of Time, by 
Buddy Kas and Ted Mossman, re
corded an Columbia by Let Broun. 
Also the novelty, Oh Hom She Lied 
To Me, by l ie Missy and Mann Cur-

In a letter I received a short 
time ago from George Lawrence 
Stone of Bos to. i there is plenty of 
good tips—so I’m putting them 
all in this column.

First of all is the matter of the 
practice pad. The pad should be 
set in exactly the same position 
as the snare drum Many boys 
practice on a flat table and then 
play on a drum which has quite 
a different slant. Still others use 
a practice pad which is set at the 
proper angle, with the high end 
of the pad at the left, but when 
they set down to their drums the 
high end is not to the left but 
towards them In other words,

Pxm 
1st Violin 
2nd Violin 
Viola

PRICE

libili 
«fill

New York - - Bandleader Bob 
Chester, expelled last May from 
the musicians’ union lor his 
failure to meet financial obliga
tions to Arthur Michaud, his 
personal manager, is ready to 
organize it new band as soon 
he s back into the union upon 
the settlement of the debt.

Band will probably go with 
the Moss-Glaser office though 
others are interested.

According to Chester band will 
be set this month and with David 
Allyn and Margie Wood in the 
vocal slots. Wood, recently out of

I. UTES ENJOYMENT 
2. ’HOUSAND AND ONE

WHISPERING 
CHARMAINE

DARKTOWN STRUTTERS’ BALL 
I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS

Overseas Band 
Parade Starts

Bob Chester Back 
In Band Biz Again

TH) BBS 3 MUSIC CORPORATION 
s - Diwibator fee Robbia M«»i< ‘«xpoi.io«

6 VIOLETS ..............
7. I LOVE THEE.___
8. ESPANA _______
9. DOLORES ............

10. TO THEE ........
II. L'ESTUDIANTINA 
12. ~m WATUV

SOMEBODY STOLE MY GAL 
STOMPIN' AT THE SAVOY

JA-DA 
HOT UPS 
CHINA BOY 
TIGER RAG 
WABASH BLUES 
ONE O'CLOCK JUMP

DIANE
CORAL SEA 
GREAT DAY 
ROSE ROOM 
TIME ON MY HANDS 
HAWAIIAN WAR CHANT

12. THE BLONDES ......
13. GUNGT WALTZES
14. LA SERENATA ___
IS. ESCAMILLO ...........  
16 ZIEHRER WALTZES

1. VIUte. WOMA-'i AND SONG
2. ARTIST P UTE.................. .........
3. VIENNA LIFE.............................
4. TALES FROM THI WIUN»

WANG WANG BLUES 
MY BLUE HEAVEN 

SLEEPY TIME GAL 
RUNNIN' WILD

^SHOULD I 
IF I HAD YOU 
TWO O'CLOCK JUMP 
I'M COMING VIRGINIA 
HOW AM I TO KNOW 
GOOD NIGHT SWEETHEART

VIENNESE WALTZES 
ALBUM No I

SWEET AND LOVELY 
SING, SING, SING 

JOHNSON RAG 
BLUE MOON

DO YOU EVER THINK OF ME 
MORE THAN YOU KNOW 

FOUR OR FIVE TIMES

Elgart In Mid-west
Indianapolis—The Les Elgart 

band will open at the Castle Barn 
here on July 23 for an indefinite 
summer engagement.

..Gungi 
laxone 
Roeey

.Ziehrer

MUSICAL RESEARCH

Instrumentation 3 SAXOPHONES. TRUMPET, PIANO DRUMS and BASS ¡with gunar chords!

Modern orchestrations scored by top notch arrangers so that seven instru 

ments sound like a full band. Every title — a popular standard favorite
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Ol’s in Europesome two ml

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE

or FIVE BIGGEST STAN DA EDS I

ASK FOR THEM AT YOUR DEALER!
GUARANTEED TO GIVE COMPLETE SATISFACTIONSEND THIS COUPON FOR YOUR COPIES-GET QUICK DEIIVERYI

OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDEDELECTRONICS DIVISION
NAMI

ADDUSA

I^yte—It imi'1 Jazz, but it*« music, aiui io thi» native bra«« bawl 
on Leyte it makes little difference. The band, according to S/Sgt. 
George Avakian, 1» well known throughout the island and la usually 
ealled upon Tor ail the big affair». Band’« repertoire include« many 
old pop tune«, stomped out in a bra««y fashion, not unlike the old 
New Orleans hands of the early 90’s.

NOW NEW ORCHESTRATIONS

Pfc. Bobby Breen's “Jeep 
Show” troop has entertained

Corky Corcoran 
Changes His Mind

the James band in August but 
now will wait until the situation 
improves.

Belgium — < .ornetisl Jimmy 
McPartland and hi* bride, the 
former Marian Page, during their 
rerenl honeymoon in Brussels. 
Jimmy now has a six-piece jau 
band, with a Special Service com* 
pany. Marian, a fine pianist, is 
with the U.S.O. Jimmy, who >• 
38, appears in fine shape. Looks 
like thr army and married life 
were definitely agreeable.

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs 
Seven Beautifel fluey fhefet at yaw favorite Band 
Loaders sin 8 by ID ready to trama—for only

Rum & Coke 
Title Cleared

□ Seby Won't You M.um Como Hows 
C Momo i Gon«, Goodb,.
□ Cv«rybody to»»» My tab,
[ ' I'vo Found a Now toby
□ Sugai SIum

The calypso writer will file suit 
against Feist, publishers of the 
Rum tune.

Included in the small unit that 
has played to troops in dugouts, 
abandoned buildings, open fields 
and any place where audiences 
were permitted to gather is Nick 
Francis, formerly with Woody 
Herman and Gene Krupa, saxist 
Jimmy Cook, ex-Sonny Dunham 
sideman, and George Krecker, 
once with Ina Ray Hutton and 
Bob Allen.

One of England’s favorite vo
calists among GI’s .stationed in 
Europe is Beryl Davis, who sang 
for Sam Donahue’s Navy Band 
and Mel Powell’s Sextet while 
they were ‘ i England. She’s been 
chosen as the Eighth Air Force’s 
“Pin Up Girl.”

Baek home in I.. A., among the 
fir»1 of the former pri«onen of war 
tn Germany to eome back to the 
U. S.. i. Major Hal Diamond, for
mer KI 1 ataff orcheutraman («ax). 
Major Diamond organized and di 
reefed a pri«on-r.am|i band u.lng 
inalrument* »ecured through YMCA 
wurcr», At first, the band’« only 
aecea« to new popular uong» wav via 
newly arrived primmer», who would 
teach new number» lo the other 
member». Later they received «ome 
dance orcheatration« via the YMCA. 
Thr bandsman, using salvage parts 
and home-made equipment, set up a 
“broadcasting station.” which was 
in reality ju»l a p.a. amplifier sys
tem for the primm camp, over whieh 
they presented programs for thr 
benefit of all the primmer».

Among the members of Major 
Diamond’s P.O.W. band were a 
Lt. Jones, formerly with Dick

ROO AR

Amazingly high gate 
can b« had without 
feed-bach Used with 
•ay taitablr ampli 
tier Easily attached 
to aay guitar ia a 
law minute« Offers 
•oadtrlul new pot-

M W«N Wtb Strost, New Cwb 1«, N V
Fl.aM ««nd ma lb« («Hawing now

<*. haarrotlom at H ««rt» «orb

New York — Rupert Grant 
Trinidad calypso singer, has had 
his copyright to Rum and Coca
Cola cleared by the federal copy
right department.

Grant came to this country 
earlier this year, after the tre
mendous popularity of the song, 
to claim possession, declaring 
that Morey Amsterdam and Jeri 
Sullivan had picked up his tune, 
after Morey had heard It In 
Trinidad.

BUY MORE 
WAR BONDS!

Set For Publication
New York—Esquire's Jazz Book 

will have competition this year 
with the publication of Jazzways

Writers for the new jazz pub
lication include Rudi Blesh, Fred 
Ramsey, Art Hodes und Frank 
Stacy, the Beat’s New York edi
tor, who will have a story on the 
big band field.

Book will be n idy last of thia 
year or early part of *46.

New York — Corky Corcoran, 
brilliant young tenor sax star 
featured with the Harry James 
crew, has decided to sit tight for 
the present on plans to front a 
crew of his own.

Transportation difficulties har
assing bands at the present time 
was the main reason for Cor- 
coran’r. change of mind. He had 
originally decided to cut from

RETAIL PRICES: 
Bb Clarinet. 60c 
Alto Sax... 75c

Jurgens, and Lt. Dusty Runner, 
formerly with Jack Teagarden

Aptly tagged “Moods in Music," 
(they handle everything from the 
chamber stuff to jazz) a group of 
four GI’s stationed at Alama- 
gordo, New Mexico, are attracting 
favorable attention. The quartet 
is comprised of Bernard “Benny” 
Bruno, guitar; Albert Reiter, vio
lin; Emileo Molleda, bass; and 
Sid Bass, piano

One of the feu authorised Army 
bands having a retard of more than 
three years of oi efseat tervice it 
the “flmkanctri,'' ruing orchettra 
of the 297th Army Ground Forcer 
Band. Personnel includes Bill Ruck
er, Phil Ruvo, Bob Jahn, Roc to 
Benedetto, und Benny Krugar. 
utxri; George Songer, Leonard Ber 
man, Eugene Michalkiewict, and 
Ray Keffer, trams; Slim Helmrich, 
Dan McMeekan. Joe Lampe, Frank 
Keegan and Ed Hoagland, trum- 
petti Roger Groetback, piano; Vic 
Worry, bun; Jimmy Klippel, 
drums; und Emory Hanke, guitar. 
Still turning out some good stuff, 
the boys are thinking most on the 
subject of their return to the Lnitcil 
States.

Pvt. Warren Boden, former ace 
guitarist of the Fred Waring, 
Bing Crosby and Rudy Vallee ra
dio programs, is now strumming 
his electric guitar m the dance 
band at Thoma.» M. England Gen 
eral Hospital, Atlantic City, and 
also giving guitar lessons to the 
wounded fighters at the hospi
tals, some of whom arc amputees.

Pfc. Ernie Heckscher’r- Ran
dolph Field (Texas* dance or
chestra played an important role 
in the 7th War Loan drive by 
«winging out at a number of 
bond rallies. I

5 1 9 UNION SOHAM I Y, RT.. In Toronto <80 University Ave

2)e /Imujstcí.
Maghi ¡K Gli i ar Pk Rlp

1120 MONROE ' ’ 30 6. OHIO
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Where the Bands are Playing |

iXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—binroem; b-hottl; ue-night etub; r-reitiuraat; t—theator; 
cc—country club; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists, SO Rockefeller Plszs, NYC; FB—Frederick 
Bras. Music Corp-. RKO Bld*.. NYC; MG Moe Gaia, 48 West 48th St., NYC; GAC—Genoral 
Amusement Corp., RKO Blds., NYC; )G—toe Closer, 745 Fifth Ave.. NYC; MCA—Music Corp. 
at America, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley, 424 Madison Ave.. NYC; SZA—Staa- 
*wd Zucker Ageacy. 501 Madisou Ara.. NYC: WMA—WiUiem Morris Agency, RKO Bldg^ NYC

Agnew, C. (Hi-Hat) Dallas, Opng. 7/24, no
Allen. R. (Garrick) Chi., nc 
Arnheim. G. (Sherman’s) San Diego, r 
Auld. G. (Trianon) Southgate. Cal., b

D
Barron, B. (Peabody) Memphis, Opng. 

7/20. h
Baaie, C. (Casa Manana) Culver City, Cal., 

nc
Beckner. D. (Aragon) Ocean Park. Cal., b
Bradshaw. T. (Savoy) NYC, Opng. 7/20, b 
Britton. M. (Martinque Cafe) Wildwood.

Brooka, R. (Roseland) NYC, b
Brown. L. (Palladium) Hollywood.

Opng. 7/24. b
Cal.

C
Calloway, C. (Zanzibar) NYC, nc
Carle, F. (Colonial) Dayton, 7/26-8/1, *
Cavallaro. C. (Ciro's) Beverly Hills. Cal., 

nc
Carrier, J. (Pleasure Pier) Port Arthur, 

Tex., b
Cool, H. (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Courtney, D. (Claridge) Memphis,. Opng. 

7/27, h
Crode, B. (Foreut Fk. Highlands) St. Louis, 

7/15-28
Cross. C. (Stillwell's) Big Bear Lake, Cal.
Cummins. B. (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h

D
Davidson, C. (Rio Cabana) Chicago, ne
Davis "Scat” (Palace) Columbus. O„ 

7/24-26, t
DiPardo, T. (Jefferson) St. Louis, Ii
Iforaey, J. (Casino Gardens) Ocean Park, 

Cal., b
Doraey, T. (Mission Beach) Mission Beach, 

Cal., b
Dunham. S. (New Yorker) NYC. h

PIANISTS
Improve your playing

by Broadwell Technique

Learn how the Broadwell Principles of 
Mental-Muscular Co-ordination and the 
Keyboard Patterns Method to gain proper 
keyboard habits can greatly improve your 
Accuracy, Technique, Memorizing, Sight
reading and Playing.

REDUCE PRACTICE EFFORT—10 TO 1
Your pieno practice can be scientifically applied to eliminate Waste 
Effort and Tone. Learn how one practice repetition can do the work of
to«; how memorizing and lightreading are reduced to logical practice 
principles. The Broadwell System makes memorizing automatic. Make* 
Sightreading a natural, rapid and accurate ------process.

GAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTS
Brozdwell Methodi appliedValúa of the------------- -------------- . . -

preciated not only in the improved quality of playing, but alto the 
speed with which improvement* in technique, accuracy, lightreading 
and memorizing, etc., become noticed. Improved mattery of skills such 
a* trill*, arpeggio*, runt, octave passage*. chord »kip«, it unmistakably
«vidant after the first ten days.

ADOPTED BY FAMOUS TEACHERS-PIANISTS
The Broadwell Methods are used by famous Concert Pianists, Professional 
Pianists reputable Teachers, Students and Organists the world-over 
These methods may be applied by the student who has had but 6 months 
ef previous piano instruction as well as by advanced students The 
methods are as valuable to the player of popular music as to the classical 
pianist. The Broadwell Methods have been successfully used for over 
twenty years by thousands of pianists.

BROADWELL PIANO TECHNIQUE
Mall Coupon—«0 obligafion—for 

FREE BOOK—"TECHNIQUE"

Broadwell Studios, Dept. 85-C
Covina, California
Gentiemen:

Send me your FREE Book “Technique” showing how I may quickly Improve 
my Technique, Accuracy, Memorizing, Sightreading and playing. I under
stand there is no obligation

Addrott

Elgart, L. (Steel Pier) Atlantic City. 
7/15-21. b

Ellington, D. (RKO) Boston, Clsng. 7/18, t
Ennis, S. (Chicago) Chicago, Clsng. 7/1», t

Foster, C. (Chase) St. Louis, h 
Fulcher, C. (Bonair) Augusta, Ga.. b

G

Gilbert, J. (Blue Moon) Wichita. Kana. 
Clsng. 7/19, b

Goodman, B (Michigan) Detroit, Clang.
7/19, t: (Chicago) Chicago, 7/20-8/2, t

Corner. M (Commodore) NYC. h
Gray, G. (Lakeside Pk.) Denver, b

Hawkins, E. (Earle) Philadelphia, Clsng.
7/19, t; (Strand) NYC. Opng. 7/27, t 

Henderson, F. (Rhumboogie) Chicago, nc 
Herbeck, R. (St. Francis) San Francisco, h 
Herman, W. (Pennsylvania) NYC, h 
Hudson, D. (Claridge) Memphis, Clsng.

7/2«. b

Johnson, B. (Regal) Chicago, Clsng. 7/19, t
Jordan, L. (Paramount) NYC, Clsng. 7/24, 

t
Joy, J. (Jantien Beach) Portland, Ore., 

Clsng. 7/22, b

( Elitch’s Gardens) Denver,Kassel,
Clsng. 7/24, b

Kaye. S. (Palace) Cleveland, 7/20-26, t; 
(Downtown) Detroit. 7/27-8/2, t

Kenton. S. (Paramount) NYC, t
King. H. (Aragon) Chicago, b
King, W. (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, h 
Krupa, G. (Astor) NYC, h

to your owa playing it ap-

State

Lee. B. (St. Anthony) San Antonio. Tax..

Lewis. T. (Latin Quarter) Chicago, ne
Light. K. (Gateway Casino) Somers Pt.. N.

Long, J. (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit, 
Clsng. 7/18. b (Hamid's Pier) Atlantic 
City, 7/29-8/4. b

Lopez. V. (Taft) NYC. h
Lucas. C. (Vogue Terrace) McKeesport, 

Pa., Opng. 7/20, b
Lunceford. J. (Riverside) Phoenix, Aria..

7/17-18. b; (Auditorium) 
7/22-2*

Oakland. Cal.,

McCoy, C. (Lee-N-Eddie's) 
7/24, nc : (Bill Green's 
burgh. Opng. 7/27, b

Detroit. Clsng. 
Casino) Pitts-

McFarland Twins (Hamid's Pier) Atlantic 
City, 7/22-28, b

McGrew, B. (Broadmoor) Colorado Springs, 
Colo., h

Martin, F. (Ambassador) Loa Angeles, h
Masters, F. (Stevens) Chicago, h
Millinder, L. (Savoy) NYC. Clsng. 7/19, b
Molina, C. (Trocadero) Beverly Hills. Cal., 

ne
Monroe, V. (Sherman) Chicago. Clsng. 

7/19. h; (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit. 
7/20-8/2. b

Morgan. R. (Claremont) Berkeley, Cal., h

Navarro, 
D.C.. b

N 

A. .(Wardman Park) Wash.,

Oliver, E.
Olsen. G. 

7/1». h

(Palmer House), Chicago, b 
(Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, Opng.

Palmer, J. (Blue Moon) Wichita, 7/20-2», b
Paxton. G, (RKO) Boston, 7/19-25. t
Pearl, R. (Muehlbach) Kansas City, Mo., h
Petti, E, (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Prima. L. (Strand) NYC. Clsng. 7/26, t; 

(Palace) Youngstown, O., 7/31-8/2, t

Raeburn^ B. (Palace) San Francisco, h
Rapp, B. (Dutch Mill) Delavan, Wia., 

7/19-8/1, b
Reichman, J. (Biltmore) Los Angeles, 

Clsng. 7/25, h; (Mark Hopkins) San 
Francisco. Opng. 7/26, h

Reid. D. (Roosevelt) New Orleans, Opng. 
7/19. h

Reisman, L. (Statler) Boston, h
Ruhl» W. (Washington) Indianapolis, b

S

Sanders, J. (Riveria) Lake Geneva, Wie., 
7/20-26, b

Sandifer. S. (El Paseo) Santa Barbara, 
Cal., r

Savitt. J. (Golden Gate) San Francisco, 
7/18-24. t

Scott. R. (Franklin Lanes) Evansville, Ind. 
7/24-29

Sherock, S. (Glen Island Casino) New 
Rochelle. N. Y.. b

Sherwood. B. (Jantzen Beach) Portland, 
Ore.. Opng. 7/23, b

Smith. H. (Troutdale, Colo.)

Vocalists!
STUDY WITH AMERICA'S LEADING 
TEACHER OF MODERN VOICE — 

Russell H. Brooks 
  Teacher of 

~ ' BUDDY
DI VITO

Rf,. Harr> James'

Send for 
12 LESSON 
POPULAR 

VOICE 
COURSE 

by R H Brook* 
$3.00

EROKEL COLLEGE
Lyon b Healy Bldg., 64 E. )ackson Blvd. 
DB7A WEB 2855 CHICAGO (4), ILL

x" ?
* $1.00 ■

• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR • OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

U TO KNOW THE «-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb, Bb b C INSTRU-

ON
• TO^HAV^A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 

OF CHORD PROGRESSION
• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 

SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY
• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 

QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger
Is ths only Moilcsl dev.ee I* the world 
that will DO ALL THIS! It Is colorful, 
durable and fits Into your vest uocket.
DONT DELAY Medel? Inquire at 
your local music dealer or send only

Lightning Arranger Co.
Allentown Peuaa.

"LIFETIME” CELLULOID MODEL 
Money Raiunrfsd It Not SatMad

I Key Spot Bands I
AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Im \n 

gele»—Freddy Martin
ARAGON, Chicago—Henry King
ARAGON, Orean Park, CaL—• 

Denny Beckner
ASTOR. New York—Gene Krupa
BISMARCK, Chicago — Emile 

Petti
BLACKHAWK, Chicago—Harry 

Cool
CASA MANANA, Culver City. Cal.

Count Basie
CASINO GARDENS, Oeean Park, 

Cal.—Jimmy Dorsey
GLEN ISLAND CASINO, New 

Rochelle, N. Y. — Shorty 
Sherock

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 
Chicago—Wayne King

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San 
Frnncisco—Ted Straeter; July 
26, Joe Reichman

MISSION BEACH BALLROOM, 
San Diego—Tommy Dor«ey

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Sonny Dunham

PALACE HOTEL, San Franciaeo 
—Boyd Raeburn

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, Cal.— 
Tommy Tucker; July 24, Les 
Brown

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago—Ed
die Oliver

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Woody Herman

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or- 
lean»—Ray Benson; July 19, 
Don Reid

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New York
—Eddie Stone

ROSELAND, New York—Randy 
Brooka

ST. FRANCIS HOTEL, San Fran
cisco—Ray Herbeck

SAVOY, New York—Lucky Mil- 
linder; July 20, Tiny Brad- 
ahaw

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago- 
Vaughn Monroe; July 20, 
Charlie Spivak

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago — 
Frankie Masters

TRIANON, Chicago — Benny 
Strong

TRIANON, Southgate, Cal.— 
Georgie Auld

WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York 
—Nat Brandwynne; July 19, 
George Olsen

ZANZIBAR, New York—Cab Cal
loway

Spivak, C. (Sherman) Chicago. Opng. 7/20. 
h

Stone. E. (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Straeter. T. (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, Clsng 7/25. h ; (Biltmore) Los

STUDY ARRANGING

OTTO CESANA 
EVERY Musician Should be 

Able to Arrange

CORRESPONDENCE 
AT STUDIO 

They atudiad with Otto Catana
(Are. Foe) 

Van Alexander................Van Alexander 
Charles Garble (age 16)..Milt Britton 
Matt* Matlock.......................Bob Crosby
Herb Quigley........... Andre Koctelanets 
Alvino Rey..............................Alvino Rey
Turk Van Lake............... Charlie Barnet 
Buddy Weed................... Paul Whiteman

and many others.
---------- NOW AVAILABLE!-----------

Cearae in Modern Harmony
(Complete material)......... St-18 

Cearae in Modem Dance Ar
ranging (Complete material)-82.6» 
Course in Modem Counter
point (Complete material).. ,83.00 
Racainiaeing (Score)..................81-00
American Symphony Ne. i

(Soon)...................................... 84.00

OTTO CESANA
■ Tri r Piusa 6-1280==

JUST OFF THE PRESS! ...

NEW VICTORY EDITION

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
À ChuIwd rad Alplwbahul Ut ri the Omi uri 
Most Popular Standard Foxtrots, Waltzes Show 
Tunes, Rumbas, etc (36 Headings, over 2000 
Titios, with Originai Keys 6 Starting NotosJ Phis. 
A Handy Fake List A Song Remtndor of Top Tunes

Covar» lhe Whole Field of Popular «i

SEND FOR YOUR 
COPY TODAY V 
(5 Copies for $2 00)

A RAY DE VITA
150 Knickerbocker Avenue Brooklyn N Y 

Or See Your Local Music Dealer

Art Mooney 
Gets Lincoln

New York — The fast-rising 
young Art Mooney band, with 
several changes in the vocal de
partment, has moved onto the 
Hotel Lincoln bandstand for a 
six-week stay. The band will 
return to the hotel for another 
six week period after playing two 
weeks at the Palisade in New 
Jersey.

Vocal headliners with the 
Mooney crew are Don D’Arcy, last 
with the Boyd Raeburn band 
Fran Warren, a bright new fem 
discovery with a hip jazz style, 
Dick Wise and the Song Bard/ 
last with Krupa.

Kirby Drops His 
Big Band Ideas

New York—John Kirby has 
changed his mind about building 
a big band. Instead he’s set to 
take over Phil Moore’s spot at 
downtown Cafe Society on July 
17 with a brand new small group. 
Moore leaves Cafe for a series of 
theater dates, opening his tour 
July 19 at Loews State here. 
Moore’s band will book through

Cugat On West Coast 
For Picture Work

Los Angeles—Xavier Cugat and 
band are now on the west coast 
after winding up a long eastern 
visit with an eight-week stay at 
the Copacobana in New York 
City.

Cugie is to report at the MGM 
movie lot to make the Holiday in 
Mexico pic. His last MGM effort, 
Weekend at the Waldorf, was re
leased last month.

Foster After Dunham
New York—Chuck Foster’s crew 

will follow Sonny Dunham into 
the New Yorker hotel on August 
6. Band is set for the summer.

Angeles. Opng. 7/26, h
Strong, Benny (Trianon) Chicago, b
Stuart, N. (El Rancho Vegas) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h
Sykes, C. (Guerneville Grove) Guerneville,

T

Teagarden. J. (New Canino) Ft. Worth, 
Tex., 7/27-8/2, b

Towne. G. (Ansley) Atlanta, Ga., h 
Tucker, T. (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal.,

Clsng. 7/22, b

V
Van. G. (Plata) NYC. b

W
Waples. B. (Cleveland) Cleveland, h
Weems, T. (Palace) Columbus, O.. 7/17-14, 

t, (Grand) Evansville. Ind.. 7/25-29, t
Welk, L. (Elitch's Gardens) Denver, 7/23- 

8/2, b
Wilde, R (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h 
Williams. C. (Orpheum) St. Paul, 7/20-2J, 

t; (Orpheum) Madison, Wis„ 7/24-25, t; 
(Riverside) Milwaukee, 7/27-8/2, t

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

Order Den Frankel's enter- 
tatners bulletins. Contain 
•ripinal parodies, band nov. 
ettloe, monologues. 25c each. 
Uva different Issues. SI.00. 
I also write material for In
dividuals. Query me Doa 
Frankel. I508D S. Homan 
Ave., Chicago 23._____

WOl 
hai 
Sai 
cen 
rin 
Uoi 
goc 
a c

I 
tori 
hill 
me 
hill 
em 
tor 
ren

PLAY BY SIGHT

DANFORD HALL

Walter “Foots” Thomas
Teacher of Saxophone

formerly with Cab Calloway

Special Instructions for Improvising 
and Ad Lib Playing

Correspondence Courses 
in Improvisation 

N< w Available
Writ' □•♦aih To

Studios 117 A St, Suite 42
New York New York 

Tel 6R»ANT 9-9760
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(Count Name, Addreas, City and State)Jnb

AT LIBERTY
Bob Sale*.

US Group CC. APO 742, New York,

July

MISCELLANEOUS
July NOW,

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOMU. Com-
Braid White.

Flat

DRUMMER

CLEVFR SOPHISTICATED and appeuling
parodie« writtenHELP WANTED Box A-231, Down Beat, Chicaito 1,Corona (104 S»

Sta. BMT IRTI Havemeyer 1-6123.

ELLIOT LAWRENCE

FOR SALE

SHORT-CUTPHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Highestanother

BUY
MORE

WAR
BONDS

New THEORETICAL Folio«

WANTED WANTED
Used Band InstrumentsA-1 REPAIRMAN

Canadian Band Jumps ON REED INSTRUMENTS

FAMOUS MAKE

ACCORDIONS
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO
NEW YORK475 FIFTH AVE CONVENIENT SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

Pirate enter my DOWN BEAT subscription

Name

Street and Nc

StateCity and Zone

Subscriber's written request must accompany orders for any overseas address

July 
Juh

July 
July

July 
Juh 
July

Sottnaphones Baritones, Alto 
Saxophone«-, Tenor Saxophone«, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc.

Have taught many well 
Anthony Cecere, 40-10

Write for our FREE Music Bulletin. West
ern Music Mail Order Supply, Dept. D, 

1651 Cosmo, Hollywood 28. California.

private instruction, 
known musicians. 
National Avenue,

VIRGINIA JAZZ COLLECTORS—we carry 
all labels, no mail orders. Gary’s, Rich

mond.

NEW ZILDJIAN CYMBALS, sock or crash.
PFC Alan Abel, President Hotel, Atlantic 

City, N. J.

ANYONE KNOWING whereabouts of Conn 
Tenor M270245 contact Lee Ulbrich, Bur

nie Hotel, Texarkana, Ark. Liberal reward.

COLLECTORS ITEMS—several thousands.
Low prices, send wants. O’Byrne Dewitt, 

51 Warren Street, Roxbury 19, Mass.

THE BEST IN SWING—Choruses copied 
from records—all instruments—for pro-

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano score 
for your song, price $10.00 Apply Wilf 

Moise, 921A Kingston Rd., Toronto, Ont., 
Canada.

WHITE LUDWIG DRUM Set—$95.00. Don 
Loy, David City, Nebr.

MAIL AUCTION—Rare hot jaxx records.
Wesley Perry, 515 Trellis Court, Santa 

Monica. Calif.

TEACHER OF CLARINET and saxophone 
can accept additional students. Strictly

fessionals only.

DENVER. COLO. Your favorite jazx labels.
Catalog 10c. The Record Center, Missis

sippi at S. Gaylord.

Read, fake. Double

VOCAL ORCHESTRATIONS of all latest 
and standard tunes—original key and for 

girl singers. Send for catalog—it’s free. 
Sherwood Music Service, 1585 Broadway. 
New York 19, N. Y.

$6.00. Leaders’ double breasted coats, $4.00 
—shawl collar double breasted coats, $5.00. 
Free lists. Wallace, 2416 N. Halsted, Chi-

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of re
conditioned guaranteed first line band 

and orchestra instruments ready for im
mediate delivery. We will pay outright 
cash or take your old instrument in on a

SELMER WOOD CLAR1NET-

SAX BACKGROUND scores. Old and new 
jam favorites written 4 way, transposed 

and ready to copy. Ask for list or send 
fifty cents for trial score. Walt Cai*r, 3316 
Elmwood Dr.. Wichita 15. Kana.

ANYONE WILLING TO sell or trade Eddie
Duchin un Victor. Hal Kemp on Bruns

wick. Ruas Morgan on Brunswick. Jan Gar
ber on Victor, or Sterling Young on C. P. 
McGregor label, communicate with E. D. 
Blodgett. 115 Stanley Rd.. Burlingame, 
Calif.

FOR SALE—PRE-WAR WHITE and ma
rine ]>earl drum sets. Slightly used, good 

as new. Complete sets for $250-$350. Sut
ton, 1265 Broadway, N. Y. 1.

HAVE YOUR SONG arranged, played and 
sung on a 10-inch record suitable for 

broadcast purpose by THE RHYTHMEERS: 
a professional orchestra consisting of elec
tric mandolin, guitar, bass-fiddle, for only 
$9.95 plus 25 cents for postage, during 
limited time only. A beautiful photograph 
of the Rhythmeers for only 25 cents while 
limited supply lasts. The Rhythmeers, 569 
Zion Street, Hartford 6, Conn.

MARTIN COMMITTEE NO. 2 Tenor Sax.
Perfect condition. Write or phone Morton 

H. Ap|»elbaum. 3969 Saxon Ave., New York 
«3. N. Y. Phone KI-3-2115.

ARRANGE - QUICKLY, cheaply. Latest 
method by top arranger. Each lesson 

$1.50. 4-Way sax choruses. Arrangements 
for special combinations. Springfield Music 
Co., Box No. 1. Boston 20. Mass.

SONGSTRESS, WHITE, Philadelphian, in
terested in local contests. Box A-232, 

Down Beat. 203 N. Wabash, Chicago 1.

CANADIAN JAZZ COLLECTORS. We ar«
stocking Apollo, Asch, Black A White. 

General. Jamboree. Jaxx Man, Jump. Na
tional, Sunset and others. Write Jazz Rec
ords, 88 Hogarth Avenue, Toronto 6, On-

If you’d like to hear what can 
oe done with a studio band, just 
listen to Elliot Lawrence’s crew 
oroadcasting out of WCAU in 
Philly over the Columbia net-

AUCTION—RARE GOODMANS. Barnet».
etc. Free list. Roger Wills, 975 Madi

son Ave., Birmingham, Michigan.

bera. Catalog will be mailed upon receipt 
of 25c in stamps. Tuttle Sales Co., 584 S. 
Salina St., Syracuse 4, N. Y.

THOROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING. 
Burrows Music Service, 101 Stearns Rd., 
Brookline, Mass.

112 John R Detroit 26, Mich

FALKEN ER BROS. RECORDS, 333 Colum 
bun Avt., Bouton, Maw..

your instrument. Write us for further de
tail». Meyer’s Musical Exchange. 454 Mich
igan, Detroit 26, Michigan.

NEW COMICS* COLLECTION. $2.00. Free 
catalog Hating late parodies, comic songs, 

specialties, blackouts, bits, etc. Kleinman, 
25-31-P 30th Road. Long Island City 2, 
N. Y.

FOR SALE: BUESCHER E FLAT Alto.
Gold lacquered. Looks, play» like new. 

Highest cash offer gets it. Hugh M. Barton, 
2515 Walton Way, Augusta. Georgia.

8 minutes of GENERAL EISENHOWER'S 
si>eech on both sides of a 10-in. steel 

record; very clear. President Truman’s 
complete V.-E. Day speech also available. 
Limited supply; $2.50 ea. plus 25c for post
age. The Rhythmeers Orchestra. 569 Zion 
Street, Hartford 6, Conn.

WANTED MUSICIANS—4F or age seven
teen. salaries forty to seventy ¡»er week, 

depending on ability, exi»erience, etc. State 
all in first letter. Don Strickland Orches
tra. 506 W. 10th St., Mankato, Minn.

1521 N. Vine St. • Hollywood, Calif.
950 So. Broadway • Los Andel—

HOT DISCOGRAPHY. Four copies of rare, 
"underground” 1943 edition (limited to 

500 copies), autographed by Delaunay, auc-

LYRICIST WANTED, for top melodies by 
composer-pianist. Albie Blau. 322 So.

Flower St., Los Angeles, Calif.

HOLLYWOOD STUDIO professional ar
rangements for songs and orchestra. Im

mediate service as low as $10.00. Studio 
presentation by best agents by recording 
created in Hollywood Studio. Write im
mediately. McClure Publishing Company. 
Box 2988, Hollywood, Calif.

GUITARISTS: BURNETS Chord Chart 
shows instantly, on one master sheet, 

exactly how to make over 450 orchestra
tion chords—10 kinds, all keys. Diagrams 
show correct fingering, harmonic construc
tion for all positions. Price $1.00. Burnet 
Publ. Co., Box 1161. Commerce, Texas.

5 DOUBLE BASSES. Ideal for band or 
symphony playing. Unusual tone quality, 

apiæaranee, condition. Write for descrip
tions and prices. Clark Music Co.. Syracuse 
2, N. Y. Dealers in violins, cellos, etc.

RECORD COLLECTORS! Jaxx, swing, 
sweet, boogie. Auction list. Bobby Ral

ston, 528 Broad St.. Hartford, Conn.

GENUINE STADLER CLARINET made in
Vienna in 1695. Used in Beethoven’s or

chestra. Instrument in excellent condition. 
Box A-230, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoscore and 

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price is 
$10.00 and work is guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse 5, 
New York.

A COMPLETE COURSE in Modem Har
mony and Orchestral Arranging. Il Text« 

including Improvisation, Vocal Scoring and 
Composition. For a limited time only 
815.06. Never before offered at this low 
price. Miracle Series. 383 Provident Bldg.« 
Tacoma 2, Washington.

Juh 23—Emmett Berry, Abe 
Siegel

July 24—Bob Eberly, Herbie

Boehm System. Like new. $150.00 with 
case. Hal Barnes. Music Dept.. Camp Brad
ford. Norfolk, Virginia.

AUCTION—RARE JAZZ and popular re
cordings. Send 25c for list. Leo M Wells. 

Box 100, Ithaca, N. Y. Rare and hard to 
get recordings.

SUPER OLDS TROMBONE. 1-A condition 
—with leather case. COD $165.00 on three 

days approval. Robert Kirkpatrick, Sesser,

'HITE ORCHESTRA COATS, double 
breasted (slightly used), cleaned, pressed

35 HOT CHORUSES FOR TRUMPET $1.
New folio. Swing with the best in style« 

of famous swing men. Note-to-note style« 
show the art of associating terrific licks to 
progressions and chorda. Chord chart In
cluded. No C.O.D.’s. Leo Fantol, 2179 
Creston Ave.. New York City 53, N. Y.

Reviewed from broadcasts* Colum» 
bin network

BACK SONGS, RECORDS, orchestrations.
Lists 10c. Forbes’-B, 8151 High, Denver 

5, Colorado.

For details write Karl Bartenbach, 
Wells Street, Lafayette, Indiana.

FIRST TRUMPET—IMMEDIATELY. For 
three trumpet section. Midwest territory 

band. Sleeper, congenial personnel, good 
salary. Others write. Walter Martie, 1611 
City Nat’l Bank, Omaha, Nebraska.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—latest popu
lar tunes, new record arrangements, new 

standards. Write for latest lists. Charlie 
Price, Box 1386, Danville. Virginia.

SAXOPHONES WANTED Altos and ten
ors. New or used. State make, finish and 

condition as well as your price. The Fred. 
Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway. Brooklyn 
11. N. Y. PIANISTS AND TEACHERS! Add a pro

fessional sound to your playing of popu
lar song hits. BREAK BULLETINS pre
pared monthly by Phil Saltman. eminent 
Boston radio pianist and teacher. Writ« 
for details or send 20c for sample copy. 
Kenmore Music Company, 581 Boylston St.. 
Boston 16, Mass.

RADIO SCRIPT professionally recorded for 
presentation. Musical, dramatic or both. 

New low fee. Contact McClure Publishing 
Company, Box 2988, Hollywood. California.

COMPLETE CATALOG, including many 
hard to get numbers, of twenty-five dif-

ALTO SAX A CLARI MAN. 19, honorably 
discharged, experienced, fine reader with 

lots of push and a good tone. Bob Wil-

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

RECORDINGS. 506 Crosby, 500 Goodman.
Thousands all name bands. Thousands 

greatest classic singers 1900-1940. Clarke, 
Pryor, Sousa specialist. Josephine Mayer, 
Santa Barbara, Calif.

Modern Harmony—Sechter-Spivak.........
Harmonizing Molodio» at Sight—Gibbs.

DRUMMER. 17, experienced. Good faker.
read well. Union will consider 8 or 10 

piece swing orch. in Pittsburgh area. Will 
travel during June, July and August. Bill 
Baker, 405 Kennedy Ave.. Duquesne, Penna.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO 
203 N Wabash Avenu, 
Chicago 1, III.

bandeas
SY TMf •jOto

GIRL PIANO TEAM both hjve parfect 
liltch. Popular, claaaieal. boogk £x- 

perienced with orchestra. Prefer Wert 
Coast, c/o Ray Le Tucker, Bur ron Th« ator.

SAX SPECIALS- A, ranged for four or five 
saxes. Send 31.00 for trial special "Con

feasin' ” an<< list of others. Walt Carr, 
3316 Elmwood Dr., Wichita 15, Kans.

HLVE NOTE RECORDS, rhe finest boogie 
woogie, blues, ntomps, bund improvisa

tions, authentic New Orleans Jazz. Write 
for complete catalog Blue Noto Recorde, 
767 Lexington Ave.. New York 21, N Y.

TENOR, ALTO SAXES wanted for stu
dents. Mention make, serial numb, , 

price. Lewi. Arflne, 117 W. 48th St., N. Y. 
19. N. Y.

Haymer, Joe Thoma», 
Cootie William-

25—Happy 4 rhlwell- 
Johnny Hodges

26 —Ernkine Hawkinn 
28—Art Cavalieri, Corky

Coreorun, Rudy Vallee 
29—Dou Redman 
30—Hilton JefTenon.

Claude Jone.

GUITARS VIOLINS, cellos, violas, mando
lins, banjos. < larinets. saxophones, 

drums, tom toms, strings, reed, and others. 
At u saving. Fischer's, 2284 Fulton St.. 
Toledo. Ohio.

time lift for jazx and slow. Solid lift on 
fast. Wire Vincent Gambino. 87 Lanning 
Ave., Penns Grove, N. J. 3215.OU PIDLER B Mat full Boehm latest 

model Clarinet, $135.000. Conn gold- 
lacquered E flat Alto Saxophone, perfect, 
3125.00. Otto Lir.li No. i E flat Alto 
metal mouthpiece, 316.00. Goldheck No. I 
E flat alto metal mouthpiece, 38.00. R. F 
Burl, 1145 Locust, Dubuque, Iowa.

FOR SALE: CORNFTS, ti limpet«, trom
bone s, mellophones. baritones. French 

horns, tubas, clarinets, flutes, saxophones 
Ino tenors) etc. Write for bargain list i>nd 
specify instrument in which you rre in
terested. Nappe Music House, 6531 N. 
Rockwell St.. Chicago 45. Ill.

TEN SIZZLING HOT piano IntroducUona
31.00 postpaid Written two ways for 

amateur. and professional* on same sheet. 
This . e root. Maynard Thompson. Endicott, 
N. Y.

CLEF MUSIC CO. 
152 Wett 42nd Street New York IS. N. Y.

lb—Lawrriier Goldie 
J 7—Juek Archer, Nobh«

Siaaie, Rtiy Wetzel
IB—Ray Bauduc 
19—Busier Bailey 
21—Omer Sim« on. Tummy 

Stovall
22—Eddie Kueby, Tommy 

Linehan, Adrian Rolli-

A1J Make-5 
Any Condition

work. For some reason. WCAU 
nas always had a good band (Jan 
Savitt started there and more re- 
i-ently there was Johnny War
rington) , but this time the sta
tion has one that's better than 
rood: better, in fact, than many 
a current name orchestra.

It’s a swing crew witli uver- 
«ones suggesting Claude Thorn
hill’s band Many of the arrange
ments evoke the dreamy Thorn
hill style, especially with their 
emphasized use of distinctively- 
toned French horns, and Law
rence plays a piano suggesting

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC—PRINTED—33.10
SONGS RECORDED—33.03—• Indi
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—34.43

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS— 
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stamp)

IIRAR.n A MS Was* 34thU«A0 U. D. N-w Yark 1, Naw »ark

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

Claude’s style.
I’ve only heard a couple of the 

band’s broadcasts but both were 
• ut of the ordinary There s at 
least "ne line trumpet-player 
from the Gillespie school, a first
rate hot tenor-man and a good 
jazz trombonist. The band gets 
a beat on its jump stuff and 
makes you feel sorry that you 
broke up with your gal when it 
gets into the romantic-mood mu
sic.

Lawrence, you may be interest
ed to know, is a 20-year-old pro
digy who studied for a classical 
career but seems to have settled 
instead in the jazz field. He’s got 
a lot on the ball to judge from 
these broadcasts and, if he steps 
out into regular band work, 
should provide plenty of com
petition for established names.

You can hear Lawrence's band 
on CBS al five minutes past mid
night on Thursday and from 1:30 
to 2:00 pm on Saturday (both 
EWT). —tat

CLASSIFIED
Too Cent» per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c latra 6* Baa Sat vita
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	Jazz Stars Absence Drag Gillespie Bash

	Singing Find


	Slam Returns To Goodman Crew

	Harry James Isn't Commercial—He Says

	Whistling Act

	TD and Buddy In Another Spat


	O'Day With Krupa At Astor

	Rosenkrantz May Try Another Jazz Bash

	Glaser Expands In Cocktail Biz

	Stacy Band And Lee Wiley Debut

	Cootie & Elio On The Cover



	TD To Buy Transport For Post-War Tours

	Silver Replaces Erno Rapee

	Procedure For Haines Cheesecake Pics

	Miller Junction

	Himber Tax Suit Again In Court


	Overseas Ci s Crave, Deserve That Music

	Frisco Dark For Touring Bands


	Hackett—Young Man With Another Horn

	NEWS

	Pollack, Starr On Jewell Label

	Club Condon Opening Set For Labor Day


	Music Network To Food Stores

	Daillard Sells Out Ballroom

	Barries Join Bauduc


	King Cab I I

	Marine Show Is Pacific Success

	Meakin On Mutual

	Chick Sentenced



	Jazz Struggles For

	Survival in Chicago

	I At Alma Mater I


	Ragtime Aided Advent Of Syncopated Music

	Thompson Has Fine New Crew

	Gayle At Frolics


	Initial Came

	Bob Thiele Starts New WHN Jazz Airer


	Selmer


	15«

	Weatherford Took Jazz To The Orient


	"MICRO”

	accessories!

	MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP.

	LA Discovers Kid Ory Band

	New Savoy For Sunset Blvd.

	Bowl Pop Festival Set Back Until August

	Heavy Price To Pay!



	Finley Wins First Bout Against MCA

	Sympho Hall Musical

	Lynn Cowan Civilian

	Light Into Jersey Spot



	DUBUU’S

	Jess Stacy Band Waxes For Victor

	s


	RECORDS

	EMERALD

	Vocal

	Dance

	Diggin the Discs—Don

	Anita O'Day Cuts For New Label

	Tha Hom For Load

	In Pic On Jazz Novel



	BAND LEADERS VOCALISTS

	Chester Headache


	Diggin' the Discs—Don

	Ramirez Divorce

	Reactionary Critics

	McIntyre Oversea»

	Movie Music Night For Hollywood Bowl


	Vocalists!

	* $1.00 ■

	I Key Spot Bands I


	Art Mooney Gets Lincoln

	Kirby Drops His Big Band Ideas

	Cugat On West Coast For Picture Work

	Foster After Dunham


	PLAY BY SIGHT


	Walter “Foots” Thomas




